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THE

MONTREAL MUSEUM.

VOLUIME 1, DECEIBER 1S32, Nu>inBn .

INTRODUCTION.

Ix the timid and anxious hop that this work may meet with
a favorable recoption, and that public indulgence iay extend to
the defects of a first essay, w ilake the liberty to premise a fev'
remarks explanatoryorthe feclingswhiich inspired the design, and'
cf the basis un which rest our expectations for encouragement.

Deeply interested in the honour of our country, and conscious
of lier claims to a great degrec of intelligence, our pride lias
been oftcn and severely wounded by the sarcastic remarks ofý
uninformed strangerz, on our defective cducation, our slight ac-
quaintance with literature-the total want oftastc and spirit Ovia-
ced in our Cities, and to ronder those galling reproaches unan-
swerable, they cite a fact-that in the Canadas there is not a
single Litcrary Journal, w-hilst the neighbouring states abound
with Periodical Publications, -devoted to ic gencral diffusion of
knowledge-although w-ce must admit tlie fact, we deny tlie infle-
rence-it is not from a deficiency Of taste or of talent, that lo
cal Literature is not duly encouraged ; but from a cause perhaps
as culpable though not so humiliating, to a supineness, which render
the reading community content, whilststr angers adininister totheir
demands for information, regardless of ail their own Country suf-
fers by this ready given preference to the industry and activity of
Foreigners, f<r we cannot cede to them a higher degree of supc-
iiörity. Theo::traordinary facility with which American WorLs
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may be obtained, and their nultiplicity, goes far to confirm this
prevailing indifference towards the developement of native ge-
nius, and the increase of national respectability. Many of our
friends in representing to us the hazards of our enterprize, have
dwelt on the cheapness, and superior execution of American
Works, over any publication likely to be produced here ; but,
formidable as this appears, we hope to obviate the cvil, by op-
posing to it, a steady perseverance, and an unswerving solicitude
to please, trusting that a spirit of emulation may arise to awa-
ien the torpid feelings of those, who possessing the power, want
not the gencrosity to foster talent, and who, even now, may be
induced to smile benignantly on an humble effort which bas for
lis object, the advancement and happiness of their native or their
chosen land. The indulgent rcception and ultimate success of
one Work, wiill naturally lcad te the establishment of others,
perhaps of a more scientific and useful character. It is not
vithin our sphere, as Ladies, to pretend to an acquaintance with

those deep and abstruse studies necessary to the improvement
and display of human ingcnuity, in ic great and important arts
of life. Our views of utility arc confined to the Domestic and
social circle, and to those limits our capacities and inclinations
alilke restrict us. To the wish to yieid instruction and amuse-
ment, is added a hope, that a taste for letters may extend, and be
cônfirmed, by furnishing a medimn through which the young as,
pirant to Literary honour shall become distinguished froi his
lcss gified contemporaries, and by thus securing te him the ad-
miration due te his merit, arouse his energies, and incite him to
such exertions as may ultirnately lend to excellence, and secure
te hii the revard of an undying fame.

In this exposition of the feelings which actuate us, ve hope
ic public nay find a counterpoise te the errors incidental te a

first nurmber, and considcrately remember that a little time and

great attention will correct faults which resuIt from inexperience.
In all things improvement is progressive, and where a villing

mind unites with a steady purpose, the advanccment must he
rapid. WNe are sanguine in the anticipation of an early period

when the Museun w'ill stand exclusively on lis own nerits ; and
when its patrons'may look back with pleasure te the complacent
wolcome accorded on its first appearance.
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IN addition to the indulgence already solicited, wC must fur-

ther beg the public to overlook the absence of interesting ex-
tracts from the English and French Periodicals last published,
as owing to the unavoidable delay in forwarding them, they
could not reach in timc for this date ; and the anxious wish ex-
pressed by many of our subscribers to sec the FrasT NUMBER,

has induced us to commence our interesting task without delay.

We assure our Friends this lhult will be but temporary, as we

are in daily expectation of receiving several of the very best

Journals from London and Paris.

We again respectfully invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Canada to aid us in our labouis by sending us the fruits of their

leisure hours.

Reports of the Charitable Schools, and other Institutions, will

be received and inserted with great pleasure.

OIRIGI\TAL PoETRY.

Distill'd amid the dews of night,
Dark hangs the dew-drop on the thorn,
'Till noticed by approaching light
It glitters in the smile of mora.

Morn soon retires her feeble power;
The sun outbeams with genial ray,
And gently in benignant hour
Exhales the liquid peril away.

Thus on afflictions sable bed
Deep sorrows rise of saddest hue,
Condensing round the mourners head,
They bath the check with chilly dew.

Though pity shows her dawn from Heaven,
When kind she points assistance near;
To friendship's sun alone 'tis given,
To sooth and dry the mourners tear.
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BARRY CORNWAZL'S SONOS.

" ENGLAND," observes the author in bis preface, ".is singu-

larly barren of song-writers ; good song-writers he should have

said ; the fact is, they abound in no country. Song-writing is
the.most dificult species of pootry ;-failure is not to be reco-
vered-one slip ruins the whole attempt. A good song is.a little

piece of perfection, and. perfection does not grow in every
field. There must be felicity of idea, lightness of tone, exqui-
siteness or extreme naturalness and propriety or expression ;
and this within the compass of a fev verses. And this is not
ail ; the writer must betray a sustaincd tone of enthusiasm ; the
song would neither have beginning nor end,--it must seem a
snatch frorn out of a continuous strain of melody-sornething
that swells upon the car, as if the previous parts had been un-
heard, and wlich dies away as if (he air had carried its notes
afar, and the sounds were wafted along to other lands, Men
of genius arc now aad thon born song writers ;-such were
HIoRAcF and BURNs, suchis BERANoEn. England lias not had
hors yet, and perhaps never may have. Englishmen are not
nationally calculatcd to make song-writers ; but individual go-
nius makes light a running counter to a whole nation or habits,
and there is no saying that we nay not have our truc lyricist yet.
Song-writing is iost likely ta spring up arnong people greatly
s usceptible of the charns of music, and inventive of airs which,
by sonie peculiar chari they possess, spread over ail the coun-
try, sink deep in the nemory, and come spontaneously on the
thoughts in moments of sadness or joy, and in short become
what are called national. National songs go with national airs,
and spring up with circonnstances. The English have fiew na-
tive airs, and as few native songs of any excellence. When an
Englishman is in love, does he sing ? In camp, what wretched
braying goes by that naine ! at table, what have wc of the ge-
nerous, jovial sort ? Generally speaking, our. table songs-al-
ways excepting our gles-are pieces of aitld sentiment; when
they arc English ; but more generally,. they are borrowed from
die Scotch, the lrish, and. other national song-writers. Gaiety,
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and that gaiety showing itself musicaly is not El'nglish ; when

we are poetically given it is in the sad piping sirain of the forlorn,

deserted, or hapless lover. Gaicty is not English ; we can be

sentimental, tender, vitty, pretty, pompous, and glorious in our

songs ; but we ever want the essential quality of gaiety-gaiety

of hcart-the dancing lie of the spirit, that makes the voice

hum, the fingers crack merrily, and the feet fidgcet restlessly on

the ground.
BRaar Coainwm£LL steps forth to provo the truth o our pro-

position. If their is onc truc spirit of truc gaiety int ail hisvo-

lume of Songs, vo will forféit our E ibrary and all its celebrity.

There is boisterous mirth, if you, pasc,..as-if the writcr or the

singer were determined toroar himself out of a fit of despair ;
there is drunken and maudlin- jollity ;, there is aiso much spark-

lingsof words-make-believe champagne, not sogood as clever
-gooseberry-in'short, aneflervescenco more like a bowl of whip-
.ped.cream-than a glass from the true I-elicanian-bubbling spring,

WhTen1 1 there is genuine mirth-as if to prove our proposition still

farther-it is completo undertakcr's merriment, sepulchral in its
subject, ghastly in its. images, horrible in its wholi canception,

unholy jolity-a jig among, the-tombs-the- fcast of worm.-
Such is-thesong about that lively old- fellow King Dcath, with
his coal-black wina. Of the forced. mirth, .a specimen may b
scen in the Hurrah for. 3Me ry England ! A more doleful shout
we nover heard ; it reminids us of the starved chOers of the gaunt
and famine-struck mob in tha Siege oJ Calais,, who attempt to
raise a shout, when they can: only comp a ss a long lugubriaus

howl, after the manner of a cat. that has been threc days in a
trap. Hurrah, for William of England!

Our friend as a king should be;
Who casteth aside
Man's useless pridc,

And leans on his people frec
Hurrah for.the Ring of England,!
The boast of merry England.

Merry Enrigland with a witness if this b one of its songs r
ABacchanalian>song, set to music-by Mr. H1. ITmILLIPS, is

.ioother.attemipt at gaiety.
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Sing ! '%ho sings
To her who weareth a hundred rings ?
Ah ! who is this lady fine?
The VINE, boys, the VINE!

''he mother of mighty wine.
A roamer is she
O'er wall and tree,

And soIclimes cvry good company.
Alack a-day, poor Mother Vine ! if this is ail that the poet eau
say of her.

Once there was a little voice,
Merry as the month of May,

That did cry, " Rejoice ! Rtejoice !

No V 'tis-flown away.
It was, we have no doubt, a very little puny voice, and small

hope is there that it will be over heard again by one who thus la-
monts its departuro. Such smnall beer dribble nover cornes from
the heart of' a true song-writer. The man that can say there
never was " so fair a thing," "l nothing so brave," '' nothing so
free," as a certain vild cherry-tree, nay have pretty fanciful
ideas ; ho mnay have aun imagination apt to run riot in soft senti-
mentality or refined sensualities ; but ho is no song-writer.

Oh! thero never was yet so fair a thing,
By racing river or bubbling spring,
Nothing that ever so gaily grow,
Up from the ground when tho skies were bâue,
Nothing so brave-nothing so frce,
As thou-my wvild, wild chrery troc.

Jovo ! how it danced in the gusty breze
Jovo ! how it frolicked amongst the trocs
Dashing the pride of the poplar down,
Stripping the thorn of ifs hoary crown
Oak or ash-what matter to the ?
'Twas the saine to ny wild, wild cherry-tree.

Wrhat can b said of a man found throwing himself into hys-
teries over a " wild cherry-trec 1" Much license is allowed to
the poct ; but if wo smaw any rcspectable middlo-aged gentleman



throwing up his hat and crying " Hurrah ! foi the wild, wiild
cherry-tree," we know what we should think of him. And this
is a song vhich wve have seen pointed out by a weekzly critic of
some note, as at once wild, poetic, and original." As for ifs
wiildness, it is more than wiild-it is wild, w'ild ; and in respect
of originality, we would say, it is unique ; it is unlike any thing
thiat went before or is likely to corne after. It is, in fact, a spe-
cimen of the mock merriment : a song-writer must be merry>
and this poet seems to have said-" Jove ! Pl' show you some
gaiety ; wvas ever any body as gay as I vill be ?-only let me
once mount my ' wild, vild cherry-tree,' and no tight-rope dan-
ger ever cut such capers-

Beautiful berries ! beautiful trec
Hurrah ! for the w«ild, wild cherry-trec,

The "l Petition to Time" is, on the whole, perhaps, the best
and rnost beautiful thing in the book ; it is the only song which
cornes from the man as the songs of Brius used to come.

PETITION TO TIIZ.

Touch us gently, Time !
Let us glide adown tiy stream

Gently,-as wve somnetimes glide
Through a quiet dream!

Humble voyagers are We,
Husband, wile, and children thrce-
(One is lost,-an angel, fled
To the azure overhcad !)
Touch us gently, Time!

We've not proud nor soaring wings:
Our ambition, our content

Lies in simple things.
Humble voyagers are We,
O'er life's dirm unsounded sea,
Seeking only some calm clime :
Touch us gently, gentle Time

If any song in the present collection lives, it will be this Peti-
tion : it deserves to be in all clegant extracts and popular selecti-
Ons for a hundred years to come.-Lond<to Spectalor.
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The following communication on Lady Blessington's conver-
sations of' Lord Byron, we publish rather reluctantly: though
we admire the sentiment it conveys, we do not by any means
agrce vith the writer, in his severe censure on Lady Byron's
conduct : it would be unfair, however, of us, to withhold opini-
ons which have a moral tendency ; because, we dissent from
their individual application ; and as her Ladyship probably bas
nany friends disposed to defend her conduct, amongst the mar-

ried oF her own sex ; we will he happy to give insertion to any
observations which may place lier disposition in a more amiable
point of view.

To the Ztlitors of lte .Yluseum.
If the conductors of the Musumi can discover any merit in

the remarks of a censorious old critic, he may bc tempted now
and then to obtrude his views of men, manners, and books, on
thair notice. The enclosed critique, or whatever else they may
terni il, was written meraly for amusement, and from the impulse
of the hour, on reading the memoirs it refers to-if the La-
dies find it admissable, thay will gratify a friend, by giving it
a place in their magazine

It appears from Lady Blessington's recent publications, that
the world is not yet satiated with the exposure of all those petty
details which go to form the dark oudines to Lord Byron's cha-
ractcr. After Mr. Xoore's voluminous exhibition, one might
suppose, there was nothing more to be seen or said on the sub-
ject; and in good truth, there is nothing newî', but Lady Bles-
sington has, with infmnite taste, placed old scenes in a pleasant
light, and objects, with which the world was already familiar, to
weariness ; sha las arrayed with such attractive grace, that we
look at, and admire, what we have behold without amotion, a
hundred limes before. Her own reflections and sentiments, ara
so interwoven witli hIe work, that it might, with as much propriety,
ba termed, the conversations of Lady Blessington, as of Lord
Byron ; it is this melange that gives an air of novelty to the
work. If the reader is weary of the faults of an old friend, to
whom lie owes a great deal, lie may direct his attention to the
morit of a new aind very delightful acquaintance. She is, indis-



putably, a fino writer ; fudl of sentiment and trie feeling, perfectiy
free from the fashionable affectation of levity. She never bc-
trays a wish to cheat her ovn sex out of feminine reserve, and
softness of manners ; a trait too observable in many of the favo-

rite writers of the day. Nothing can lie more beautiful, more
just, and faithful, than lier picture of the secret suffering of a de-
licate high-minrded wonan ; but, Lady Byron's heart, is not the
repository froin whbence the colours were taken, her soul was
not imbued with those impassioned tints n·hich inpart light

and loveliness to woman>s life. Thore was nothing sacred
in lier sorrow-it was not the sad and silent grief, that in pride,
shrduded disappointed affection, from the oye of vulgar euriosity,
or withdrew itself from the compassion of the multitude--no bit-

ter tear was dashed away, and hastily replaced, by a brightene'd

glance, and smiling welcone, te conceal the anguish of a wound-

ed spirit-lhers was not the wonan's heart resolved to bear all,
to sufler all, with, for, and fron, the being with whose destiny
she had solemnly linked lier own ; lar different the part she bas
chosen-undofined and shadovy wrongs were blazoned forth, the
world's sympathy sought-and it was granted in an overwlieln-
ing burst, which drove the delinquent husband from friends and
hone, and made himn in reality the lonely, and isolated being, he
delighted te pourtray himself, whilst, from his position in se-
aiety, and at the summnit of glory, -he thought not the smiles of
the world could turn te the hissing of serpents. She who caus-
cd this sudden revulsion, can never be identified with tihe gen-
tie and forbearing wife, with the proud, yet macele, and feling
wonan, w'ho would fain shield lier partners faults fron the publie
gaze, and seek to win him from a reckless state, te the charnis
of donestic life, and the love of virtue. And if she fuiled in ic
pious efibrt, would still shade the frailties she could net subdue,
and endure all, till life ebbed its last, ratier than expose erne err
ror which might tarnish the lustre of his genius. Aproudly de-
lic.atl woman, vould have done so ; and liad Lady Byron pur-
sued this course, the world woudd have been spared ai humiliating

esposure of the descrepancy of naturein ane:of earth's most
gifted sons.

2 .
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The pride of a married woman imust consist in the fulflicnt

of the duties her station in life imposes upon her-neýer can it
be ehlištéd oh the side of an abandoninent o? those duties ; the
preservation of the moral links of life, as regards marriage, are
piaced it may be said, exclusivcly in her hands ; and an indif-
férence in any shape Io the sacred trust, is an injury donc to
society. On closely vicw'ing the case, we may not discover a
very great differeice between the woman who forgoes ihe so-
lain vow plighted at the altar, froin considerations purely sel-
fish-and her vho sacrifices her fith and fame at the unha-
Joed shrine of passion. At least, the wurld does not
àÀWard a proportionate degrece of censure to the wound inflicted,
the one retires in tiiumph, entrenched wvithin the pale of deco-

rum, no matter how harrowing the individual misery she has caus-
ed, or the demoralizing effect it is likiely to prodace; whilst the
other entails by her crime, a punishment immediate and eternal.
-If unfortunale circumstances, lead to the estrangement of a

wedded pair. the pride of a wife can never suffer from a desire
to conciliate, therein is the strong line or demarcation, between
weddéd and unwedded love, a wife may acknowledge, nay,
bônst of h r tenderness ; may go ai lengths towards forgiveness,
ahd:the fàrther a husband has strayed in the path of error, the
more inperative is her iluty, in demanding concession, entreaty,
any devise which may liad him frum an evil course. There is
no situation in life, h'wever exaltecd, can exempt man or iwoman
from the discharge of those moral obligations, volntarily assum-
ed, and that Lady Byron failed in the fulfilment-by repelling
his Lordship's advances towards a reunion, must be admitted ;
thero could not exist even a false delicacy to influence lier con-
duct, she would not have lost one jot or matronly dignity, not a
shade could be cast on the refined purity of her mind by the
most'fastidious, and she would this day have stood far higher in
the estimation of mankind, if à yielding and compassionate ten-
derness to the failngs of humanity had maiked her conduct.
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THE DEIIATH oF AN ANGEL.

Translated front the French.

For the ange of the last hour, he whom we so harshly call
Death ; heaven sends us the tenderest, the best of the angels,
that he may gently cul! from life the fitinting heart of man, and
sofily carry it from our fast cooling brcast, to the higlh and vivi-
fying regions of Eden. His brother is the nngel of he !irst
hour ; twice he kisses the brow o mian, the.first time in order
that he may enter this world less painfully ; the second time that
he may aw'ake above without injury-and that he niy arrive ia
the other vorld smiling, he who entered this one weeping.

When the fields of battle were wot with blood aud tiars, and
the angel of the last hour gathered thousands of trembling souls,
his eyes so mii, became dim, and he said " Ah ! once I will
die like man, to lear, what is his last agony, and soften it, ien
I deliver him from life !" The infinite cirele of angels vho loe
each other, surrounded the compassionate ange!, and pro-
mised to shed around him their celestial rays at his last sigh, that
he might know that it had been doath ; and his brother, whOse
kiss uncloses our stiffened lips, as the first dawn or - day
causes the chilled flowers to brst forth in renewed loeliness,
tenderly upproached his face and said " Wlhen I again embrace
thee, my brother, thou wilt he dead on earth, and again with us."

Agitated and filed with love, the Angel descended to a field
of battl, where one man only breathed ; a fine youth, fuit of ire,
whose shattered chest still moved ; by the youung haro none re-
mained, save his betrothed ; he no longer fait ber burning em-
braces, and lier groans soened the confused sound of distant com-
battar.ts. Oh ! how rapidly the angol covered him with his
wings ! under the form of his beloved, he pressed him in his
arns ; by a soft kiss he drew his vounded soul from his bleeding
breast, and remitted it to his brother.-His brother kissed it!
and instantly it smxiled.

The angel of the last hour glided like lightning into the emply
envelope, penetrated the corpse with his divine warmth, and pow-
erfully reanimated the sources of life, But how painfttlly thia



body constrained him I His eye or light, enclosed in ain orbif

.qfnerves, became wealk and veiled, his thoughts so immense and
rapid, balance] themselves vith effort within the ossified enclo-
sure of a brain. The vaporous and resplendant atnîospherc
which reigned about him, like an dternal spring, became dry and
dark : all his sensations became more confused, but at the saine
fime, more tumultuous ; they were connected with his wbole ho-
ing, and they seemed to hini a simple instinct, in like inanner
as the thoughts of animals appear to us ; hunger goadced him with
its stings, thirst devoured him, pain saused him to feel its rend-
ings, his chest batled in blood, rose with trouble, and his first
aspiration was a sigh towards that heaven ho had just quitted i

Is this the death of man ?" le asked himsolf, but as he did
nut feel the sign -of death that had heen promised, or seo the an-
gels or radiant sky, lie found it was only lile.

At iiight the angel lost his terrestrial strengtb, the earth seem-
ed to vhirl under him for sleep was sending his mnesseigers.-
The interior images lost their light, and were eilarged like
shades, and a confused and unrily world uînfolded itself to
him, the spirit of dreams w'as now decending. At length
sleep covered him with his dark drapery, and he remained

plunged in darkness, alone and immoveable, litke us poor men.
But then celestial visions, vou extended over him yoir vings,
bis soul relected itself in your magie mirrors, wlhere he saw the

circle of angels and the radiant sky ; his terrestrial body seemed
to detach itself from al its bonds : " Ah ! said lie, in his ravish-

ment, that sleep vas thon my departure !" But when he awoke,
with a hcart swoleni with hcavy hurman blood, when he saw the
Carth and tlic niglt, he exclained weping, "tthis vas not deati,
it was but its image, insomueh as I saw the stars of heaven and
the angels !"

h'lie betrothed of lte departed warrior, perceived not that there
renained but an angel in the breast of her beloved ; she still
loved the moniment of a sou! thiat had disappleared, and in the
intoxication of joy she pressed the hand of him w'ho was so fbr
froit lier. But the angel iii his turi. lovel this deceived leart
with a human on1e, jealois of tle bodv which ho animnatcd, and
he dcsired not to die Ibefot-e her, in rder fo !ove lier until site
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should one. day in heaven, pardon him for causing her to reccivo

ait once an angel and a lover to lier bosoni. But she died be-

fore him, past grief had too profoundly bowed the bad of this

tender flower ; she fell bruised into the tomb. Alas ! she did

not disappear before the weeping angel like the sun w'hich plun-

ges magnificently into the waters before admiring lntura ; but
like the evening star, which at midnight bides itselfunder a cloud,
and vanisics in its white vapours. Death sent the mildest of
his sisters, named Faintness, who with lier icy finger touched

the heart of the betrothed, instantly the brilliancy of lier cheeks
was extingnished, and flic snow of death, that winter uinder
which gejris the spring of eternity, covered her brow and lovely
hands.-The eyes of the angel werc obscured with weeping
be thlought his heart was about ho fake the form of a tear, like
the pearl which produces a soft shell ; but the betrothed awoke
for ftle last sigh, drew him to ber breast, and expired in that cm-
brace, saying, in lier delirum :" At length, I am near thee, my
brother." The angel then expected to receive fron his celas-
tial father, the sign of the kiss and of death. But instead of di-
vine rays, lie sav around him only a dark cloud, and le sighed
that he could not die, but was forced to submit to this human grief.
Oh.-poor oppressed man, be cried, how cari you survive your
wocs, how can you aspire to old age, when the circle of' the
cherislied beings of your youth is broken, and finishes by dis-

appearing entirely ; when the tombs of' your fricnds arise in as
nany degrees around you, as Icad to your own, and wlien life is

already but a silent and empty arena ? Ohi poor lunian beings,
how can your hearts support such evils ?

The body of the hero which the angel bad taken, conducted
this pure and genfle soul into the rnidst of mon, and their injus-
tice ; among the disorders of vice, and of the passions ; lie was

forced to bond under the tyranny of the great, and groan under
the oppression of sceptres, he had a near sight of the claws of
crowned cagles, who devour the substance of their people, and
be licard their wings ; lie sav ail the earth entwined in the thou-
sand rings of flic serpent wbo made ià his prey, and who unceas-
ingly plunges his envenomed dart into the breast of man. Alas !
that tender heart, which liad reposed during an eternity, on the
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burning hcarts of angels, was pierced by the sharp sting of ha-
tred ; this pain seemed to him the last : Ah ! ho said, death in
dreadful !-But it was not death, for no Angel appeared.

Then iii a few days ho was weary of this life, which we bear
for more than half a century, and he tuined to the past. His
chest became contracted by pain, pale and depressed, he dragged
his steps te the field of the dead, green closing scene of life,
vhcre the soul concs to quit tho envelope it lias worn liere bo-

low. le seated limslf, agitaied by painful remembrance on
the tomb of her ho had inexprcssibly loved, and he contemplated
the sun, which was finishing its course. Rec!ined on this che-
risbed mound, he cast his eyes on his pain-stricken body : thou
wouldst alrcady have bon separated fron this place, miserable
corpse, he said, had I net preserved thec !-Heo then thought ofthe
heavy existence of man, and the gnawing pains of his wounds
taught hin the price at which morials buy their end, and their vir-
tue. He iýlt himself dcply affected by thoir constancy-and he
v:ept with infinite love, over those unf-ortunates, who labouring
under their own peculiar wants, Lanishcd to the depth of a fàilea
planet. progressing throuîgh a life obscured by long and thick
shadows. turn not, however, their cyes from the divine light, ex-
tending their arms at aci agony they feel towards heaven, and
around vhom no light shines, but the hope of one day rising like
the sun on another horizon. -Such deep emotion caused his
wouinds to re-open ; the blood, thrise toars of tho soul spouted
from his breast to the carth, and his weakened frane fell back
on the grave of his aflianced love. A distant echo, like that
ofa harmonious sigh, spread itself through the space ; a sligbt
cloud passed before the angel, and brought hii sleep. A divine
ray emanated from it, and the circle of angels appeared showing
him an empty place :" I ie again, decoitfidi dream ?" he
said. But the angel of the first hour, advanced under an arch
of light, and gave him the sign of the kiss, sayin.g, that was death.
O eternal brother, and culestial friend ! And the young warrior
leading his betrothed, came to meet hlm with a sweet smile.-

EAIN PAUL -

» Frederlek Righter, one of the most celebrated Gorman writers, and for whon Madame
de Stal prvft-.ed en higih an opinion, published ail hit works under the name of Jeza
Paut
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We notice with regret, a decrease in the nurnber of Ameri-

can Annuals, but two have appeared for 1S33-the Token,
and Perl, and their pages seem not to bc enriched, by
the secret wealth of their suppiessed rivals. The To-

ken and Souveir, are merged in one ; and though suffici-

ently clegant ta sustain its first claim to patronage, w e cannot

say it has received any extrar.rdinary cmbellishmcnt from the

uniun. The slightest deterioration is more sensibly flt, than
the most evident improvemement, and army falling off in thoso
works of taste, and refinement, give an unpleasant sensation,
lest the public should become wrary of the light and gi aceful

productions of fancy. In proportion ta the encouragement giv-
en, will efforts bc made towards the attainment of perfecion-
and the deficiencies apparnt in the Wrorks nov before us, may
be more attributable ta a change in public taste than ta want of
zeal in the conductors. The said publie taste, is a most coquet-
ish personage, the flowery wreath that binds her, must bc for

ever varied, the lightest and loveliest chains would fall heavily
around her, if novelty bc not interwoven w'ith the link , and whcn
that wcars off, she slides from other merits, with amazing rapi-
dity. Wc would fain hope that sufßicient attraction mnay yet bc
found in this species of Literary Bjoidcteic ta fr< a partiality.-
Those little works serve as pretty and appropriate tributes ta
fricndship, and in each one that falls off; the Boudoir loses an or-
namnat, and the fair occupant an offerium, richer in sertiment and
less evanesment, than the bouquets of Eastern story, The P'earl
we can onty recommend for its engravings, there arc iany of them
very pretty. The first plate, Innocence, has great beauty, thce
are two or three plates in the Token too, that must arrest atten-
tion.

The following story is extracted from the Token, we consider
it as a fair specimen of the whole, certainly, nat one of absorbing
interest, or likely ta excite the imagination, but simple and
amusiog.
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Friom the Token for 1833.

TiisntE are few beings in the world that are not united by some
bond of relationslhip ; if they have neither brothers, sisters, or
still nearer tics, thcy have gencrally a great-uncle, or a far
off cousin, tlat occasionally send ther an enquiring letter.-
Such, low'evor, is not my case ; I stand alone in the world.-
low I became so is no part ofthe present narrative, the wounds

that time has closed, I have no desire to tear open. I have
heard wise peoplo say, tho blessings of life are equalised ; per-
haps thcy would have pointed to my lot as an exemplification
they night have said, look at his plantation, his negroes, his im-
mense crops, his groves of orange trees. Go into the city, sec
his house with its verandas, his luxuriant garden, his stud of hor-
ses ! but, after all, poor man, lie is to b pitied, ho is alone in
the world, he lias got no health, to enjoy any thing.

Such wvas the superficial survey. Alas ! they kncw not like ine,
the weary vasting regrets, that prossed on my lcart, the recollec-
tions that neither religion or philosophy could banish. All that
vas thir and beautiful, added to the keennuss of rny sensations,

antI I found solitude and silence nost condusive to ny conifort,
no one broke in upon my retirement. It is an easy art to live
alono, for ycars I scarcely spoke to a hurnan being ; my slaves
learned to comrunicate to mae by signs, and the little negroes,
for I am not hard-hearted, mindod my prescnce no more than
they did one of my palmettas.

My ili hîealth daily increased ; my nights vere sleepless ; I
consulted physicians, sone said my complaints vere pulmonary,
others, that they were dyspeptic, all prescribed, but none bene-
fitted. I was one evening sitting in ny veranda, and anticipat-
ing th niscrable nights I was to pass, as one succceded another,
whîen one of ny servants entered and said, here is a little girl
w'ant very much to sec Masser. I felt sone sensation of sur-
prise, but said, lot lier corne. A girl approached, about fourteen
years old, she held in lier hand a little basket of' flowers, and
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seered doubtul whether to com-e nearer or not. At length I
said, do you want any thing? I have brought the gentleman

some flowers, if he will takc tlem. There wvas an expression

in the child's countenance, that bordered on compassion, ber
voice too, was soft and sympathetic. ' I thank you, my dear,
said I, put down tho flowers, I will take yours, and you may fil]
your basket with mine.' Wont you keep the basket, Sir, said
she, I made il myself? I took it in my hand, and examined it,
it was composed of smnall crystals, that sparkled in the setting
sun, and beautifnlly contrasted w'ith the rich purple and crimison
flowers that hung over il, I took out a piece of money, and of-
fered ier, sho thankcd me, but refused ta take it, and said she
did net bring the hasket fbr sale. ' Where do you live my dear ?l
said I-there, said she, pointing to a littie narrow building, the
upper window of which, overlooked my gardon. ' You have
seen me in my garden ? said 1. Yes, replied she, and I heard
the goetleman was sick, and I, thouglit she hesitated, and co-
loured ; I might lip hini ! Then you are a doctress, said 1,
siliiag. No Sir, replied she, I ai net, but Sook is. W1ho is
Sook ? said . ' She is an Indian woman, tiat can cure overy

thinîg, all sorts of disorders.' She cannot cure mine, said 1,
involuntarily. O yes, Sir, she can ; said tho girl. I have got
a cure in my basket ; wili you please sir, to try iL ? and she
turned over her flowers, and took out a little square packet witli
somo efgures wrought in Ladian characters. ' This is it sir,'
said she, ' I vent to lier yesterday, and got iL on purpose fer your
comîpliint ?' I told lier, said she, witl an air ofeonfidnnce, that
it was an indigestion of the heart ! The girl is right, thought I
site is more skilful thian all the physicians. ' Well, what am I
to do wvith your packet I Sw'allow il,' andI made a sound nearer
to a laugh than I hd done fbr years. O dear, no sir ; you are to
bang it round your neck, and lot it cover your heart ; Sook
says you have the cold disorder in the heart, and this vill cure
it, may I leave it Sir ? said she. I could net refuse, indeed I
felt saome curiosity tc know more about the girl, you may leave
it to-night, said I, she made a low curtesy, and left me. After
she had gone, my mind dwelt on lier countenance ; it perfectly
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bewitchéd me, she did not look like any tl:ing I had lovcd, for

lier hair was light and curly, and lier eyes of a bright bluc ; there

was something however, in the tones of ber voice, that brouglit

recollections ! Women's tones of kindness all resemble each

other, they are like the dying notes of an acolian liarp. I made

sone enquiries of my servant, who the girl was, but could only

lea-n that she lived with lier mother, in the roon that overhangs

iny garden. It cannot be, thouglit I, that this girls synipathy

lias operated thus forcibly ; no, no, I sec the whole plot, ber

mother lias sent lier, she is traincd to it, and I am the dupe.-

I was indignant for a few minutes, and then again my curiosity

was roused, to sec how they would manage an affair se cuniigly

begun. I tooli the little parcel, ahd examiried it, it was caré-

fully closed, but emited a spicy perfume that was agreeable. I

certainly thought more of this occurrence than it deserved, but

the truth was, I had but few objects to interest rne, and this was

a new incident ; and then the girls voice was simple and soft,

the articulation so different fron the Leali's and Dinah's, that

surrounded me ! I threw myself into lied, and actually began.

te dose, when my black boy awolke me to give me my laudanum,
Icould not get to sleep again ; the girl hiad completely discom-

posed my nerves, and 1 determined to give orders the next day

thit she should not be admitted. The next day, however, she

did not seek for admittance, nor the next after that ; but the

tliird day sic carne. There was the sane gentle, innocent ex-

pression of countenance; as sh enrquired after the success of

lier prescriptions. When I told lier 1 liad not tried it, lier dis-

appointment was too apparent to be feigned, and I said; you

shall not lose the profit of your prescription, and I handed lier a

bill ; it was five dolla-s ; that will dd I suppose,' said . She

took it and looked a, it O sir said she, ' Sook dont charge any

thing if it dont cure you, and only a dollar if it does." Aiid

what do you charge ? said 1, a little scornfully. ' Nothiing, Sir,

replied sic eagerly, nothing at all." Corne bo hdnest said 1,
telI me your motive, the girl did not seern to understand me.-
Wien I explained myself, she said I want nothing, nothirig Si-,
I live with my mother, she is a widov, we are very happy, so
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happy added she, that I could not bear to sec any body looking so
,ick and sad as you do, and I told Sook' about the gentleman,
and she said she could cure him.

This vas the beginning or mny acquaintance with Amie, for
so she was called. I was at length persuadpd to try the remedy,
it certainly did me no harm, and it 1)roduccd a pungent sensation
upon thle skin that almost amounted to a blister, and possibly
mght have done good. 1 think from some cause or other, I grew
a little better. A mie used to come evcry day, and often brought
me some little delicacy, I had gone the round of suspicion ; at
first, I conceived it was for money she had made ny acquain-
tance ; then I thought possibly, young as she was, and old as I
iwas, for there vere certainly thirty years difference in our ages,
it might be for love ; but after three years experience, I became
convinced sie had no motive under heaven, but the desire of
serving a follow-creature. All this time, I kncw ne more about
Amie's moûter, than tire man in tie moon ; I had no curiosity
about ber, and I dont recollect that she ever mentioned her
more than once or twice. One day Amie came te me with a
sorrowful look, I shall not sec you much longer, said sh c I
am going away. Wrhere ? askcd . ' To Alabama,' she replied,
e What in the name of heaven carries you to Alabama ?' cxclaim-
ed I. Are you going to be married ? ' No, said she, but my
mother is, and sie is going te Albama with her new husband.'
' And takes you ? Yes, Sir. Poor child I I involhmtarily ex-
claimed; do you want te go ? She hung lier head, and I saw
a few tears hastily brushed away. ' It is a wild uncultivated
country,' said I. Yes Sir, that is the reason my ftiher is going;
ie has vori out bis land iere, and hie cari purciase a hundred
acres for fifty dollars. ' But it is good for nothing l' ' Indeed
sir yo are mistaken, it is the best of land ; lie will have no-
thing te do but cut down the trecs, build a log lieuse, and plant
corn or cotton, just as lie pleases, and it w'ill grow of itself.'-
' Well, well, said I peevishly,' perhaps your mother might think
better of it. ' O no Sir, she is te be married te nighît, and ncxt
weck we set off.' I certainly felt vexed at the folly et the me-
ther, but 1 dlctermined not te interfere ; if Amie chose te go, it
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was nothing to me ; I had a kindness for her, 1 could not but
ack<novledge ; I had not 'so many disagreeable sensations since
I had worn ber anulet, and indeed I confess 1 had the weaknes
to renew it at lier solicitation, vhcn she said time had impaired
its virtue. At last the day arrived for thcir departure ; Arnie
came to bid ne farewel. Ireally had laid her under as few ob-
ligations as could wel! bo imagined, considering our relative situ-
ations ; as we parted, I put fifty dollars into ber hand, and said,
here Amie you can buy your father out if you please ; she ho-
sitated a little, but I would not be refused. ' And now, said 1,
tell me honestly, which had you rather do, go or stay ? I dont
know why I put this question, I believe because it rose upper-
most in my mind, she said it is my duty to go vith my mother,
therefore I had rather go ! Then there is no body Ainie, you
love as well, or most as well as your iother ?' The tears rushed
into lier eyes, and the blushes to her cheeks, and she turned si-
lently away.

For many years I lad not had much curiosity ; but after they.
zct of; I thouight I should like to sec a ncw settlers equipage,
and I inounted the only horse I could ride, and took thie same
road they vent, it vas not long before I overtook them ; there
were two covered wagons, and a small gig, vith a sort of calash
top, drawn by a miserable horse ; the first wagon vas driven by
the bridegroom ; the tean of bo th wagons consisted of two mules
and two horses for leaders ; by the side ofthe bridegrooni nas
scated the bride, on a feather led ; anud over lier head i;ecped
half a dozen curly pated clildren. Various articles of house-
keeping werc apparent ; a gridiron, firying pan, and other cook-
ing utensils, with two or tiree wooden chairs, a tin pail, and a
collection oi old shoes and boots, lhstenîed behinîd. The other
wagon was driven by one of the negroes, and] a small white boy
was nounted on the foreinost horse. This waggon contained
the fodder for the horses, and the more bulky articles of liouse-

keceping. Lastly came poor Amie, seated iii the gig, with ils
crazv top, driving the miserable-looking herse, and bolstered up
by llankots, a coffec-pot, an iron skillet, and various other arti-
clos that could not be distinictly enunerated. She wore a little
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blue bonnet with a cape, and there was an air of neatncss, and
even taste in ber dress. Behind the wagons carne a Iroop of
negroes, of all sizes and ages, with their shoos and blankets on
a pole. The sight of the white children, with the new Iairried
couple, explained to me the history of the love aflair, on the

mnan's side ; nothing could be more convenient than Amie and
her mother, to bring up his children, and talkc care of his fa-
mily. As I rode past them, I looked back on Amic, and nod-
ded ; nover was i so struck with ier countenance as in this
notley group ; ber eyes were as bine as ber bonnet, and ber
fair bair was curling in ringlets on her forehead ; the excitement
or making the horse keep up with the wagons, whichb did not go
more than twvo miles an hour, had sent a sliglht tiigo into ber
choeks, vhich were usually quite pale. I observed when I came
opposite, that ber l'orite dog, whio it miust be confeèssed, was
an ugly spotted little cr, was tied under the gig by a string
too short to give him ie shadow of liberty.

Every body knows the changes that dyspepsia undergoes ; its
short intervals of alleviation, and its tenfoald returns. About
this time my disorder increased grcatly, the physiciis called if
nervous affection ; f piiied their ignorance, noting could be mora
unlike a nervous disorder. After Aîmic's departure I renained
siolitary as usual, no body came ncar Ie, I ouîglt to except a
young lad that I haid sometimes emîployed in writing ; lie was an
intelligent, well-behaved boy, and lived near ; I transfered in a
degree, my kindnhess for Amie to bima, for lie in some mcasure,
supplied ber ilac ; but who that bas experiened flc attentions
of a kind-heaîrted woman, can feel compensated for their loss, by
the awkward attempts of onc ohllis own sex.

i grev more and iore sick ; the spring and summer worr
leavily aw'ay. I thoufglt continually of' ny last interview witl
Amic ; of her evident emotion and embarrassnent, when I askz-
cd her if' there was no body she loved as well as her mother.-
My first idea returied with redoubled conviction, I cannot doubt
if, thought [, strange as it is, she loves me, shte has loved me

from the first ! There is no accounting for these kind of pre-
possessions ; there is no rule about tlem. It is true I arn old
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enough to be ber father ; but sucli instances are frequently re-
curring. My mind cortinually dweit on this idea ; I began to
think myself the niost hard-hearted, tie most ungrateful of hu-
man beings ; I thought of lier as of a sweet drooping plant, a
perfect illustration of Washington Irving's ý Broken -eart.' I
bitterly reproached myself, for Jetting her go. I was accounta-
ble to no body ; 1 had more vealth than I could make use of;
for whon was it accumulating ? It is truc, I bad some vague
plan of lbunding a medical establishment, for the investigation
of non-descript complaints, and bringing forth latent disrases,
but I had no great reason to feel mucn complacency towards the

flcidly. What lad they donc for nie ? Amie's prescription had
really afibrded me more relief than ail thu ' materia medeca,' it
wa.; now, however, too late.

My complaints incrensed to such an alarming degree, that I
concliuded it necessary to have a consultation of physicians ; the
result was, ihat travelling on horseback vas the only chance
that rcmained of Jife ; lr as to recover my lealth, I did not
dream of >'uci an impossibility. They urged it perseveringly,
and at length I consented, and began to make my arrangements.
I concluded I night be able to ride ny fhvorite, Charley, three
or four miles on a fine day. M'y carriage was to foilow, and a
baggage iagon, with my bcd and niattress, and my Napoleon
pillows, with ail tlie indispensable accommodations of an invalid
my rmedecine chest I preferred taking in my carriage, that it
might be ready at a moments warning.

After I had made my arraagements, I informed Doctor Veto,
on whose skill I had more confidence than of any other of the
faculty, whbat I had donc, and that I wcas rcady to set out on my
journey ; the man actually laughcd in nmy fhee, and told me ail
this would not do, I might as weli stay at home. le had the
audacity to say my cure depended cntirely upon the manner in
wihich thojourney was performed, and this must be positively on
horseback, with a portmanteau to carry a few changes ofclothes,
but not a singlo phial. lie said 1 nmight choose between a ser-
vant and a companion, but both were inadmissable. le con-
cluded by adding, that this was the last and only remedy, that lic
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and his brother physicians could suggest ; and that if I would
follow the prescription to the lrtter, they would promise me an

entire restoration to health. I was at first indignant ; the idea
of setting a dving man upon horseback, to finish his days away
from friends and comforts-it ivas not to be thought of. But i
certainly grew worse and worse, and at last came to the convic-

tion that I must die if I did not get relief. I asked Theodore
if he was willing to go with me on hoiseback ; he agcely ei-
braced the proposal. I pass over all the difficulties and misgiv-
ings of my mind, how often I relinquished the plan, and thon re-
sumed it again ; at last, however, Theodore and myself were on
our w'ay ; we travelled South. I never fully decided where I
was going ; the winter was some how or other to be got thro' ;
I loitered a week or two at Charleston, and finally found my-
self at Augusta. Theodore I found a plcasant companion, he
often made me laugli heartily ; and gencrally speaking, my health
wvas not worse than when I left home ; lie was very attentive ta

my accommodation ; and though I had many hardships to en-
dure, I was saved from an actual suffering, by his constant and
persevering efforts. At Augusta, the strange plan ontered my
head ta penetrate into the interior of Alabarna ; they told me I
must travel through a svild incultivated country, aid there vas
nothing to sec after I had done so. They advised me when I
reaclied Montgomery, ta take passage for Mobile, and from
thence ta New Orleans, and then pursue my route back through
the Western Country. I made littia o- ne reply, imiy plan was
fixed, and the first of March, Theodore and myself set off for
Alabama.

The roads are always bad, and at this season particularly se;
the streams are swoollen high ; and internal improvement, in the
way of bridges, lias not yet made much progress in Georgia, of
course we were compelled ta ford them. We were often obliged
to dismount, and halp our horses out of the quagmires into which
they had sunk.

(To be Continued.)
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We have beci friends together,

il sunshirne and in shade

Since first bencath the chesnut trees

la infaicy we played.

But coldness dwells within thy heurt,

A cloud is on thy brov ;

We have been friends togcther-

Shail a liglit word part us Iow?

We have been gay together;

Wc have laughed at little jests

For the fount of hope was gushing

Warm and joyous in our breasts.

But laugliter now hath fled thy lp,

And sullen glooms thy brow ;

Wc have been gay together-

Shall a light word part us now.

Wc have becn sad together;

We have vcpt with bitter tears,

O'er the grass grown graves whcro slumbercd

The hopos of early years.

The voices -which arc silent there

Would bid thee clear.thy brow;

We have been sad together-

Oh ! what shall part us n1ow ?
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THE COUSINS.

W iIen Jh> - the .Musrcuin.

Ilc the neiglbourhood of a sea-port town in the Soutl of Ire-
land, once eminent in the history of that fine, but mf'ortunate
country, thouîgh now fmous only for the silence ou its harbour,
and the rotteness of its borough, stood a modern mansion, about
half a mile frorn the sea bord. A smnall plot of ground, which
went slopinig from the front of the bouse, was separatedi fronli the
Iighway by a hedge of thorn and apple tree, 1notted strongly to-
gether by crccping tendrils of ivy, and other parasitical plants.-
Divided and partitioned into patlches of sweet flowers, and bloomn-
ing parterres, this plot, the nuirsling or female fondncss, exhibited
every wbere traces of the highest cultivation, and most delicate
taste, whilst a few old chns overshadowed the forcground, and
half concaled froi tle gaze of-te1 passers by, tc residence
and retirement of the rolict of Perci De Courçi, and ber oncly

c taugl ter.
l is not ouir intention to frl1 those shets with a detail of these

ladies. The !ate Mr. De Courgi, in his life time, held ai offl-
cial situation. At his death, his widov retired to the retreat
above described, employing her late ycars in rclieving the wants
of the simple inmates of the poor hamlets, in tie ncighbourhood
and in superiltedicng the education Of ber only child, who, at
the age of eighteen, badi the character, with al who lcnw hier,
of, being good, amiable, benevolent and acconlisled-we
would have added beatuliful, but iere beauty is nlot in the cata-
Jogce of oir recommendations.

T wo years previous te the period of which we write, De Courçi
lodge wvas visited by a young gentleman, a nephew of Mrs, De
Courçi's, whto cacae hither f-oin college, to speni the suntner
vacation, and to recruit his health, at the sea-side. Hie had noit
been long, however, an inmate in the I Lodge" uitil lie foind
the society and conversation of his cousin, the most agreeable
restorative the country possessed. The constant eijoymnen. of
lier company producced the most decided benefi t, and in, the enld,
left an impression oc his mind, too deep to be cither sj-peedily

4
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forgotten, or easily eradicated « Won by the affectionate atten-
tion and kindness which he experienced at the hands of his aunt,
and delivering himself up to the sweet bonds which the study of
the various exalted qualities ofMi)iss De Courçi's mind had twin-
ed around his affections, ho laid before them, in vivid colors, his
wishes, and his hopes, and begged permission to be receivec in
the character of a deari, and nearer relative, than that in which
he thon appeared. How great vas his disappointment, when
his aint mildly, yet positively, declined to grant his request.-
Iovover favorably disposed Miss De Courçi might b towards

him, her mother was too strict and rigid a R oman Cathîolic, ever
to harbor for a moment, the idea of ber daughter being narried
to ber coulsin---she loola d upon such a union as a sin, not to be
forgiven in this worldor in the net, and Reginald De Courçi wvas
obliged, shortly after, to tear hinself from the society of ber, in
wloim he now filt too mucli interested, speedily to forget, for in
ber wcre concentrated all those hopes, the realization or disap.
pointment cf which tinge the fuuire vith happiness or misery.'

The young lieart, howevcr, is the last to despair---the youth-
i'i mind quickly recovers its elasticity, De Courgi, therefore,

on lis rctuirn, applied liiself, whcther from prudence or vexa-
tion, with rcnewed energy. to the accomplishment of his studios,
and at the end of lis probation, retired from the soclision of bis
college, with honor and cirit. By the inîterest of some power-
ful friends, le vas soon called into the bustle of active life, and

was shortly after noninated ta a confidential Mission, of' sone
importance, ta one ofthe South American States, which the po-
licy or Canning, together with their ovn perseverance, had
raised theni almost to the rank of independanco.

Flattered and clated by his good fortuin, lie turned once more
his thoughts on the inmates of De Courçi Lodge. He
fcit they were ail the relations he had in the world, and fond-
ly persuaded himsclf that it would bo *-merely polito, to spend a
short time with his aunt, were it but personally to thank ber foi
the various attentions she hostowed on him, previous to bis de-
parture for alnother country, wheice, perhaps, le was never to
return. Ie fanicied, likewise, that his personal influence rnight
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have liad some effect on his cousin, vhilst the Iavorable change
in his prospects, might incline his conscientious aunt to fond a

more willing car.to his suit. .Having applied for leave, and lieflt
his address at the foreign office, he wrote to 1rs. De Courçi, to
acquaint her of bis appointment, and-of his.intended ývisit, as
before bis embarkation, lie thought it his duty, to take his leave
of ber in person, to thank ler:for ber innumerable kindnesses,
iwhich doty he was anxious to acquit himsclf of, as it was not
probable that ho should have the pleasure of-seeing her again for
many years. A-few weeks aftervards, found him once more an
inmate of De Courçi Lodge, ini the society of ier whom alone
he most valed on carth.

After the solemn assurances which his-aunt had given him,
that she could never listen to the wishes he entertained, in regard
to her daughter, sbe gave herself but little further solicitude on
that lead, thinking rcasonably, that lie would not scek to ingra-
tiate himself into the young lady's good graces, after shelhad so
positively declared her opinion of its impropriety. Prool, how-
ever, against a non-suit, Ieginald daily, and sedulously, by those
unspeakable attentions intelligible only to those interested, de-
monstrated, by his assiduous care to the varions trilles in which
his cousins ease was interested, ho w much ber niost trivial w'ants
and wishes, were anticipated by his watchful eye. Not a look
could escape her-not a motion could she make, but he ivas
ever ready to lay et ber feiet, the object of ber desire. Yet so
guarded vas he, at the same time, in bis conduct and address
iii the presence of his aunt, that lier pride often warmcd, when
she witnessed lowv polite and gentlemanly, as she tlought,
wias lier nephew, in his attentions and deportnent. " lie cor-
tainly lias given up those foolish notions of his," she vould men-
tally say, as she watched him, " for thoughl he is attentive, yet
I could not expect otherwise from one of bis education. It was
but reasonable, after all, she would satisfLctorily conclude,"
that a gentleman should be polite to a lady, when in lier com-
pany.

Far less certain, was Miss De Courçi in ber conclusion, wlen
alone, she brought tuer feelings to task. She was perfectly con-
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fideiit she never could be brougltI o niairy lier cousin. But il
sadly puzzled ber, notwithstaing,to find out why she shoidici

now hang downul her licad, nor any long or dlare Io look BRegiiald
straight iii the face, whei she replied even to his inost coiiiiioii-
place observations, or welrefore lier nights .vere becorning more
devoted to thouglits of hii, and lier demeanor more restless,
non the period was approacing, when le would bid themî ail
adieu. She never dreamiied, and lad yet to lcarn, that the huîmani
heart receives and retains impressions, oftentimes, alas ! at va-
ririce with the cold closetdictates of dognatic theology.

It vas nov May, and Roginald De Courçi, had alrcady been
nearly two months his amint's guiest. The period of his sojouru
wuas flst drawing to a close, and, one by one, the days stole in-
perceptibly away. Sun after suun arose, and set unnarked and
uniheeded, l'or there vas a spell around him, beyond thc sphere
of' vhich ail vas forgotten. le lived the hours of a dreamer,
whose f'aicy) dwells delicioisly on some extatic vision, Ioigetful
of the pasi, regardless of the future, and entirely absorbed in
the pruselit, naking no provision for tle unwulcomii moment,
vlei painfiul reality would dissipate the airy images which lue

was foniily contemplating. And thus it was .with himn, wlien at
length, he sumumons cane, and w'ord by word, lie rod tle let-
ter ordering his embarkation. AL snile passed acrossed lis fea-
tures, as lie recollected the engagem ens he was bound to fiful,
and hîow uniconsciously they had been forgotten. " A change
passed o'er the spirit of his dream," and he aw'oke feverish, as
if froii ai unrefreshing sleep.

It wais wcaring late in the day, his auiit had goie to visit somne

ol tle poor sick in the ieiglbouliood. 'The siikilng suii gave
out its light and lieat temnpera tely, over the buding vegetation
abrotd. Tie foint low of hec distant kine, brokei at intervals,
oun the iar, and the jocund whistle, or song, of the peasant, as
be passe] by the house, honeward from his work, spoke peace
andi contentimiint ail arouind. De Courçi was sitting by bis cou-
sii's side, as isual, wien the ltciter vas placet1 in his hand, whcn
he had made iiiiiself' acquai nited vith ils contents, lie handed
it tu her, rivetting lis gaze Upoi bei, whilot he plerused it, in



oirder. to discover if fihe, news wlkich it contaiîîed, afiicted lier-
andt his licart boat tiltik wlîen lie saîv lier o fjuiver, and iber

ill-dîsonîblîîîg, check whIiten, *as she becaîne aicquinitedl witlî iLs
contenis. Emîboidenctd, Il(, took lier paîssive liand, anîd pourcul
inito lier listoning car, a talc of lus bosoni's all-absorbiiîg love-

so etiilless-so passionate, and wvithal, so eloqucontly, drcw sucb

a disiniterestcd picttire of Ilis flopcs, his unworthuttess, anti his
douis-is oaddevtedesahispainftil soIiiiitle-iow loiiy

lie %vould fecel, if» sluc rcjectedl hint, fior save bier, thuc %vas îlot

oite to lcol an iiterest for itai îvhilst living, or tu laitnent
Iiitn wvlten - ." Ho1 ccased su(ltlctlyj, fer a large tour l'eui

ueavily on hus handa 1brU, like uleity Shot ihroegh hiLs
franic. Nie raised lier droopîng lbend, and gn'ied on1 flot- vet and
dowîicast l'eue. fle gai;sped inic ecxcess of' lus expclancy
bit, za dainpness quickly hvrlaoe is browv, ana bis lheurt
auid Imp~es drouped, Nvitbeving N;eiii itai is he wateloIe butq
and biis ready oe saw her'-s resuine its dryncss, and lier blanchi-
cd li1u agaiti becomec flot-id.

1Reginuulo, sie said lirtiy, "it cannot bo,"
mbrfoe On>' u3wuo V" zxclainnetli Ibe inîipfssioiet

yolit h.

WCare Cousins P" respondedti1ho collectcd nriaiden.
Aîîid do noL cousins initerrnttrty i quickly lie askied.
Yes, bttI
Oi bil ne ne noL (buis" exclaimed lic pa.ssiotautcly, initer-

rtuptimg lier, l 01r siiently and( f'orîdly, have I tbgt<f o n

lovcd yotl, anid long, lonîg have i resisted titese cel s and
trieti tu drown 1hot withiin nu> brea, ('or du iiat 1 vas
uvortbly of yott-bîtt ail in vaun.-! bave cliecked iîuy desires titi1-

tii Llîey have accumîulated in titeir stretîgtî, and swept awav (lie
Jele bairiert' (at] hiave opposej to illern. Oh, ! if yo,. kncuev
110\V ntany aniuunalny a Clay bins huai s, howus c.oiiuned in ihiolutfi
of yoti-ow many a sleeîiless tigbit I have passed, w'îth tîoligbt
to clieer iLs loiueliness, buît yottr t]ear imtage. Oh ! tlii you kitiov

bowv I îsed tu feel, gazilîg oit flice fluil bright mon, cairecrin'r tbro'
its eioudllcss sky, autd wishing at s îlt *M0011, h ngu ave ijibe

polrto traverse space, to onjoy the pîivilegre of Nvatching eVer
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you and protecting Vou, you vou[ld net thus pittilessly reject me,
for I have so long ceased ta think of happiness except with you,
and so recklessly abandoned myself to that passion which con-
sumes me, that I fear 'tis now too làte to retrace my steps,
and if at hast disappointment shall come upon my hopes and-
laugh at me-Charlotte, it may be a triumph to you, but misery
in this life must. be the future portion of Reginald-De Courçi.

Talk not thus wildly, Reginald," said Miss De Courçi,
mildly addressing him, " your extravagance alarms me. If it
vill quiet you to know, be assured, you do not lament more ilan
1, our unfortunate relationship. Since this, however, cannot be
removed.

l It s/all be removcd" he exclaimed impetuously, " 'Il dis-
own you." She smiled doubtingly upon him, and shook her
head. Ie bent his face within huis hands, and seemed, for sonie
aminutes sunk in a deep mental abstraction.-" Cousins have
been man and wife before," he muttered disjointly to himself,"
and instances thicken crowdingly arouund us-but thcy were rich,
and I -" a sudden jealous suspicion took possession of bim
-ho arose-an ashy paleness had overspread his features-his
eyes and his nostrils had became gradually dilated and set-his
lips noved, but no sound was audible, save a faint low gUrgling
in his tiroat-the expression of bis countenance vas vacuity,
like one waking from a dream into sudden stunning, unintelligible

M 01 b

rcality, and then he shook through every limb, until from very
veakness, he was forced to lean against the wall-he was sick

at hcart. Alarmed, Miss De Courçi approached him, placed
her hand tenderly on bis shoulder, and with compassionating ex-
pression in her countenance, she looked in his face, for she pi-
tied im. The paroxysm passed away-he took lier hand cold-
ly ini his-his features retained still their paleness, and bis lips
were white, and tlie large globules on his forelhead, told how in-
tense had been his suffering. " Charlotte !" said ho, and bis
voice was steady, like the tones which reverberate hollow from a
sepulelhre, " Charlotte, I love you, and Heoaven above knows
low disinterested is that love-I would take you to mny boson,
and wvhatever of honor and happiness, fate has in store for me, J



would share it with you, and I would ask for no rcturn, for my
heart vould gladden, and mny spirit would smile within mie,
w'hen I would sec your eye beam back contenîtedly upon mec -

but you will not confide in me, because 1 arn po-o-r-r-r !e
Oh ! no, Reginald, you wvrong me, inideed you do," she cried,

as she hcard the odious word, lotter afiter lotter, grating bifucly
through his clinched teeth-but he heard her not, the curse of a
proud spirit was upon him and she was unheeded. Shortly af-
ter, on the dark blue sea, far, fur away from his country and his
love, pacing the dock, h ivas scen, by the liglit of a midnight
noon, to raise his hand to heaven, and in its face ho sternly vow-

cd, novcr to return, until fortune wvould have rernoved the obsta-
cles vhich he thought, at prosent, opposed his happiness.

It was some seven or eight years after the occurrence of the
circumstances vhich ve have narrated above, on the close of ai
evening in harvst-the sua all brilliancy and gold, was dipping
his broad disk into the boson of the vast sheet of ater, which
stretched itselfaway to the South-West, that a small skiff-shot,
froni the side of a vessel, riding broad aw'ay in the Roadstead,
and made for the land, skipping like a sea-mew, lightly over the
surface ofthe wavcs. It vas not long until she gained the beech,
wlhen throving his purse as a parting douceur to the crew, a
stranger leaped ashore, and with an agile and elastic step, spee-
dily gained the summit of the hili, whither the wNind had already
wafted the hcarty farewiell chocer, with ivhicl the sailors were bid
ding ,, God speed." -e vas in tle prime of manhood-perhaps
thirty-five-t-all, upriglt, and well-set, fuil of vigour, and of
health. Hie wore the undress uniform of a foreigi country;
green frock, richly braided on the breast, trowsers of the same
colour, along the outer scam of which, descended a narrov
stripe of gold lace, a travelling cap of green sild velvet, vith
band and tassel, to correspond to the trimming of the trowsers,
whilst from a narrow black balt, at his waist, hung a snall dag-
ger, apparently more for ornament than use.

On reaching the top of the aclivity, he drew up, net in admi-
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ration ofthe prospecf, for his back was turnedon the.suîblimity
of the vest, buit as if in quest of sone land-marks, which ho
seemîîingly ex peted to find in the neiglhbourhood. As lie paused
in his uncertainty, a sea breeze w'ound cooly across, hoe mico-
vercd his head tu ifs influence, and exposed a forehead high,
and strongly developed, over which, fol] thieldy, his dark, bushy
hair. There was in his countenance, an air offoreigness-sun-
barnit and brown, if not altogether a iative ofanother clime, they
spoke of years of exposire to ithc strong rays of an intertropi-
cal sun. Further observation wias here interrupted. A peasant
pasýsed by froin vhorn the stranger enquired if Mrs. De Courçi
did net reside in the immediate vicinity. She had becn dccad
iany years, and the lodge had been abandoned ever since, until

about a couple of months ago, when ilîss De Courçi came
down to resicle there, during th season, for the benefit of her
health. " She was but very poorly," the peasant added, " and

those wlio ought to lnow, were afraid that she would net vin-
e ter on this side of the grave, she was mighty far gone in the

decy."
Reginald De Courçi, for it was he, on his return from Soutih

Anerica, wherc lic had amassed a splendid fortune-heard no
more. The Elm trocs of Do Courçi Lodgc caught his w an-
dering eye, and he started forward with rapid dtrides, to throw
h imse If at the feet of her, who unknown to him, had long been
hastening to flic grave, a victim to tho hard-fouglt struggle bo-
tween the dictates of conscience, and the yearnings of aflec-
tion.

The sun had set, and.over the mountains ai the eastern ex-
tremily of the bay gilding the pensive twilight, the " harvest
moon" rose slow and inajestic, a red, rayless globe, ofspleidid
lire. Not a breeze wias abroad-the genial air bore balm upon
its wings for a moment to the patient spirit that sat in the
parlour of De Courçi Lodge, gazing on the scenery around,
her thouglits, flic while spreading themsoves abstractedly over
the past, ere hope, disappointed, required a stafri Her mother,
lier consin, tlc scones of other days, flitted in visions before
ler. F roi teli pas t, her tlouights, at a bouînd, dived into flic
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dark abyss of futurity, and ber büsy fancy began again to dream
of happiness and pleasurc yet in store, as a reward for the bit-
ter troubles she had experienced, wben her attention was called
back to the world, to vhich she still belonged, by a gentle tap-
ping at lier parleur door. The invitation te come in, scarce es-
caped her lips, when Reginald stood before ber astonished sight.
Ere she recovered from the surprise of recognition, he ivas at
her feet, and embracing her hand, exclaimed

Charlotte, my Iong-loved Charlotte, behold thy Reginald again
before thee-weary of his vanderings, and sick of a ivorld, a
barren desert without thee, lie returns to lay once more at thy
disposai, his faithful, unwavering love, I've wandered far, far
away, and have not been without friends, among strangers, but
wanting thee, the loneliness of the tomb was around me. Oh
in pity, reject not my love-in mercy send me not again from
thee"-and he gazed intensely on lier, who ail the while he was
speaking, busied herself abstractedly, burying lier beautifu band
within the thick ringlets of his long hair, unconscious of his
earnestness, and when she at length spoke, 'twas as if she were
but thinking aloud :" HoV changed ! and yet se young, surely
mon arc net wont te become grey in their youth-but so it is, ail
things bave changed since then--even I who thought A
faim convulsive shriek here interrupted her for the moment, tie
hair through which her tapering fingers were wandering, wns
suddenly grasped with increased firmness, and as she rivetted
lier eyes firmly on his upraised countenance, and after having
made various efforts to speak, she gave utterance to the follow-
ing words interruptedly.

Oh ! no Reginald, it cannot be-I am unworthy-îînde-
serving-thy constancy-but Reginald," and lier beamaiful eyes
filled with large tears, her grasp suddenly relaxed as she spoke,

Reginald, though I alvays loved thee, my heart is net now
vorth thy acceptance, that heart is-roke 1" and, as she con-

cluded, a tremulous quivering, ran through her delicate franie,
a deep hectic siot across lier pale cheek, lier bright blue eye
sparldedl, for a moment with increased animation tben became
fixed and glazed, a faint gurgling arose in ber thront, and like

5
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the tender lily, whose stem is rudely touched, she drooped her

lovely head, and lier neck spirit passed away to that home,

" where the wretched cease to rourn, and the weary are at

rest !

Supporting lier head on his breast, Reginald remained for some

minutes patiently on his knee. le thought the shock of his

sudden appearance bad overpowered her, and that she had faint-

ed. Fearful, lest the slightest motion would be too great for
her gentle frame, he continued motionless, anxiously expecting
her return to animation. Minute after minute, dragged its slow

length along, at last, lie bent his car gently over lier, to hear if

she breathed, his check accidentally touched her's, 'twas icy

cold, a horrid suspicion darted through his brain, he placed his

hand quickly over her heart, 'twas as a stone, pulseless, lie gazed
on ber face, lier lips vere livid, lier chin had fallen, and lier sight-
less cycs, through their half closed lids, glared upon him, glos-
sy, and lustreless. Scizing lier in his arms, lie sprung towards
the bell rope, and in one wild peal, announced the dreadful event.
Then gcently laying ber on the sofa, li seated hiiseif on the
one side, still as if half dubious of the certainty of ivhat lie
had witiessed.

Our melancholy task is nearly at a close. Already the se-
cond night was overshadowing all around. The coffin, in which

the dend ivas to be deposited, had arrived, and to-rorrow was
to sec her consigned to the last earthly abode. Reginald De
Courçi spent all his hours in the room with the corpse, a stran-
ger alike to nourishment and repose. le evinceil a horrid cal-
lousness, to the various inournful preparations which vere going
on in the house, and sternly discouraged all conversation, for

words could but ill relieve the vithcring blight, the hopes of
years had experienced. They said, 'twas pride, but litt!e did
they know that there is a grief which abhoreth communion,
which nestles as it were in the breast, and like the bird of die
wildorness, draws its sustenance from its own hearts blood, and
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feeds in silence on itself. Such grief was his-yet -he exhibited
no trace thereof. Every muscle of his face was, immoveable,
and his pale lip he compressed, for he was determined to sup-
press even the sigh that would burst and betray the anguish of
the soul within.

Alas ! for the young, the warm-hearted, and the sanguine, whoso
happiness is at the mercy of the afrections, who with an caglo
oye, and lion heart, pursues his course, and deviates never, but
perseveres to become the jest of disappointment-alas for him !
the scattered pine is not more completely a ruin than he. Alas
for him ! no desolation is like unto his.

'Tvas night, as was said before, and the quietude of the
grave overshadowed all around. The untrimmed candles flick-
ered dull and dispirited, by affording merely light sufficient te
embody the gloon beyond, with the distorted imaginings of a
feverish brain, now disturbed and excited by constant watchings,
and alone with the dead, in all the helpless hopelessness of blight-
ed happiness, Reginald De Courçi sat motionless, his eyes fixed
on the wreck of all that this world ever ofered him worth living
for, and as feature after feature, he traced the delineations of
that fine and delicate countenance, whose mild expression was
seldom absent from his thouglits, memory for a moment led hiim
back te the past, and lie lived over again those bours wlien his
seul, in all the extacy of silence, hung entranced in passionate
adoration over the object ofits idolatry, and self-deception whis-
pered him, and le wiilingly beliovcd that ber death was but a
dream, and that now he vas awake, and tbat slhe was before him,
and alive, and that ber eyes beamed fondly upon him, though in
apparent sadness, as if reproaching him for his long absence,
and seeming want of affection. lis heart smote upon him for
his truantship. Te dispel the cloud of doubt which hung upon
her brow, he approaclied lier with a varm and assuring look.-
Hie opened his arms wivde te clasp lier te his breast, and te kiss
avay lier fears, wcn just as he was in the act of advancing,
good God ! lie staggered over her coflin, and pressed in horror
to his, her cold, and clammy lips

Oh ! never did mortal man awake te such a realization of
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nisery-Oh ! never did the tortured soul shrink bencathx the
pressure of such an overwhlming agony-Oh ! never did hu-
man reason cower down beneath such an accumulation of
wretchedness, wildly he recoiled, and vhen tho remuant of his
distracted senses, brought conviction to his already half-mad-
dened brain, he glared wistfully around, and unsheathing the
instrument of self-destruction, which hung but too opportunely
at his side, he plunged it deep into his heart, and fell forward,
lifeless, on the bosom ofher, whose loss bereaved hini in one in-
stant, of happiness, of reason, and of life

Beneath yonder knoll, at the foot of that weeping ash, side by
by side, in the bosom of one grave, lie Reginald and Charlotte
De Courçi. Fair broke the morning of their lives, al] hope, and
all promise; but cre it was yet at its meridian, the sun set
amidst tears, disappointment, and death, and their momories
have no place in the records of by-gonc days, save what is laint.
ly traced by the feeble pen of

Quebec. A PERI-PATHETIC PATLANDER.

IELANGE IN ENGLISH AND FRNCz.

M. MARTIN DE LA YEo's Mélange is in truth a literary ceu-
riosity. The author is a native of France ; and he tells us,
that a very few years ago, he could not be understood in Eng-
land without an interpreter. A t present he is perilus utriusque
lin guo ; and writes poetry, or verse at least, with as much;appa-
rent case in English as in French,-and not nerely verse, but
blank verse. lis amibition to compose blank verse, he says,
arose out of the ridicule attached in the minds of some of his
friends to the idea of a Frenchman's even attempting te write
blank verse in Englisli. The author's success is indeed rcmark-
able : both the versification and tli ideas of the different poens
in this 1Iêlange are equal if not superior to tle productions of
the run of our pooel ninores. An exaiple nay satisfy the cu-
riosity of our readers : we judge the author nut only to be a
mai of' talent, but of espri .
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The following passage is taken fron the poem called Sun-
rise."

Crime is a coward that a shadov fCrights
It hates the day, and only breathos inii nights
Of darkest hue ! 'Twiil cross the torrent surge,
But sink at human voice ; and, like a dirge,
It hears in hollow caves the howling blast
Telling its doom; detects the footsteps fist
Of horrid dcath in every leaf that fills
Rustling upon the ground. The shrieking calls
Of owls, arc groans that gurgle through the blood
Of murdered men, or infant crics, in flood
Suppressed, of chcrub slain.-O, wrciched state
Long days of dread !-Yct men will bear the veight
With secming preference, and live and die,
By choice, sad monuments of misery

Hlark ! how the busy hum of nature swclls
Nor pine, nor bush, nor lonely wood, but tells,
With smiling looks, the presence of the morn-
Pervading glance of God ! exhaustless hora
Of Mercy's gifts that pour frora shore to shore,
On ail alike, the treasures of its store.

Borne on the wind, sonorous heur that bell-
It chimes for mutin prayer. Eacli silent cell,
Soon populate, will pour its share of praisc,
And then the cloister vaults their voice wivll raise
To rend the peaceful valc with holy lays.

Now, now ! the c.lting peal, harmonious, breaks
And moves the pile, and walls, and turrets shakes
Ay, louder still the chorus grows ; the shecep,
Attentive, cease to brovse ; and, buried doop
[n seeming reverie the lambs are still,
While the shepherds feel within a pious thrill
That warms their souls, and kneel beside the bil.

London, SpecatIor
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3?OPULAR ESSAYS ON sCIENO2.

ALTiiouGH the pressure of the atmosphere prevents the rapid
vaporization of water until it is hot enough to force the air aside,
as in the process of boiling, yet we know, that vapour is con-
stantly forming at all temperatures, because we find ßfuids, when
exposed, gradually to disappear. In these cases, instead of
removing the air, the vapour creeps up into the space between
the particles of the atrnospherc, and in this way, the whole
,Prial mass is constantly acting as an immense sponge te suck up
flic rising vapour from every part of flic earth's surface, and the
process is technically termed eroporation. As its efi'ects pro-
duce some of the more renarkable of the natural phenomena, we
ivill consider thcm in detai.

Evaporation is then, that proces in nature and art, by which
vapour is formed quiclly, and, often insensibly, and, therefore,
at a temperature below flic boiling point. It takes place when
the temperature of the fluid is above that of the surrounding air,
and, aise, when bcow it. In all cases, however, the law of eva-
poration is, that it accords with the quantity of heat which influ-
ences the fluid. The presence ofthe atmosphere does not de-
termine the quantiy of evaporation, but only the quickness or
slowness of its operation. This will be evident if we consider
the remarkable fact, that as miuch vapour, at a given temperature,
occupies the sane space in the air as it would in a vacuum, the
difference only bcing the rapidity with which flic latter is filled,
whilst vapeur can but siowly creep up among the Srial particles
to occupy their interstices. Instances of evaporation constantly

prescnt themselvcs. WVhcn watcr is exposed in a shallow ves-
sel to the air, it will gradlually diminish, and, in a few days,
disappear entirely. In domestic purposes it is familiarly termed
" drying,"» as whca vet clothes are hung upon lines, in order
that the watcr they contain may slowly pass away. A washer-
woman is seldoni aware, that, in this part of lier occupation, she
is taking advantage of crie of flic rnot beautiful and usefri of
natural operations-the rising of vapeur in the atmospherc.
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Most fluid§, if not all of them, aro-susceptible of this gradual

dissipation ; and, it may also be observed, ii some solids, as,
for exanple, in camphor. Some fluids more readily evaporate
than others, and it is ahways found, that those liquids whose boil-

ing points are lowest, pass ofl'ith the greatest rapidity. Thus,
alcohol more quickly dissipates than watcr, and ether again,
than alcohol.

The process of evaporation depends upon several circuinstan-
ces, the principal of which arc, lst. temperature, whctiier of the
fluid or surrounding air ; 2d. extent of surface ; Sd. state of air
as to dryness or nioisture ; 4th. stillness of the air ; and, 5th.
density of the atmosphere.

Since vapeur is no more than water elevated by, or dissolved
in, heat, it must follov, that its power must depend upon this
active principle, or upon the degree of temperature. The com-
monest experience proves this. Hot fluids evaporate more ra-
pidly than when cold, and hence 'why heat is employed with

this vicw in various processes of art. It is also equally well
known, that if water be exposed to a warm and te a cold air,
it dries up more quickly in the former than in the latter. In
winter. the laundry-maid makes a large fire, before which she
places her w'et clothes, in order that they may soon dry in the
warm apartment.

As evaporation only proceeds from the suface offluids, it
follows, that the process nust depend upon the cxleni exposed,
all other circumstances being the saine. Thus, wihen wc wish a
speedy vaporization, wc put the fluid into a shallow vessel, so as
to have a large surface ; for the saie purpose a maid spreads
out and turns her drying linen.

The state of the air, as te dryness or moisture, also influences
the degree of evaporation, for the plain reason, that a portion of
air, the interstices of which are already fdlied with vapour, or
that is what we call moisi, cannot absorb more vater as a por-
tion of dry air would. In some dry, cold days of vinter, vapori-
zation goes on more quickly than when the air is warmer but
already humid.

Because the air immediately in contact with water soon be-
romes charged with moisture, a check is put to further evapora-
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tion ; and hence the influence of currents. or winds in assisting
the process, by bringing successive portions of dry air over'the
fluids. The expression of a " drying wind," so comnionly
heard, is thus explained.

Density of the atmospiere (the 5th and last influencing cause
in evaporation) also interferes with the elevation of vapour.--
This imust be the case from its circunstance of decreasing the
sizcs of the interstices or spaces between the particles of air,
and so lessening their capacity for moisture. A sponge, when
squeezed, will not suck up as mueh water as if it was at liberty
to expand. The truth is also easily proved by means of the air
pump, in the exhausted receiver of which, fluids boil and evapo-
rate with great rapidity. Chemists adopt this means to dry sut-
stances thoroughly which they cannot expose to the action of
increased temperature and it is on the same account that mois-
ture, in any way connected with the vacuum, destroys it by
swelling out into an atmosphere of elastic vapour.

Since a large quantity of lent uites with water to form vapour
ià follows, that cold must be the consequence of evaporation.
If a few drops of ether be allowed to fall upon the hand, a strong
sensation of cold wvill b produced by its rapidly evaporating
and carrying off some of the vital heat; or if thd bulb of a ther-
mometer, covered with lint, be moistened with ether, the'mer-
cury will immnediately begin to descend. It has been asserted,
that an animal might be frozon to death in the midst orsummer
by constantly keeping its skia moistened with ether and exposing
both to the vacnum of an air punp or to a current of wind. Wa-
ter placed under the exhausted receiver of an air pump evapo-
rates w'ith great rapidity, and so much cold is generated ac: would
speedily freozo the water, did the vapour continue to rise for
soie time witih the saine volosity ; but the vapour itself forms an
atiosphere in the receiver and retards the evaporation. This
may be prevented, by enclosing in the receiver some substance
which will readily absorb the moisture as it is formed. Such as
high-dried oatenial, concentrated sulphuric acid, &c. On this
principle professor Leslie founds his elegant niethod of produ-
cing artificial congelation. Hie encloses a portion of water in a
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shallow cup, and standing over a large surface ofoil of vitriol, in
the recciver of an air pump, and exhausts the air until the cold
produced by the.evaporation freezes the remaining water. It is
by evaporation that wine is cooled in hot cliniates, in the bottles
being exposed to a current of air, wrapped round with ioisten-

ed linon. Mats hung up around the ivalls of houses in India,
and frcquently wotted throgh tho day, preserve a dolightful fresh-
noss in the apartmcnt. Sprinkling water or vinegar over a hot,
sick roomn, cools.and refreshes it, and watering the streets of a city
moderates in them the intensity of summer heat. In tropical
countries water is cooled for drinking by being put into earthen-
ware vessels, se porous that thc external surface is always moist,
the vessels being thon suspended in a current of air, or, during
a calm, being made to vibrato in the manner of a pendulum.

Scientific men have differcd concerning the cause of evapora-
Lion. Some, Professor Millington for instance, have supposed
it to be owing to a chimical attraction betwen the air and water,
and they illustrated this plausible idea by adducing oil as a iluid
which does not evaporate, bocause of the absence of such afíBity,
and, certainly, some degrec of it does appear to cxist ; but it is
nevertheless impossible to attribute the effect to this cause;
for evaporation takos place, as wc have scen, in vacuo as in the
air, but w'ith much more readiness. The esperiments of Mr.
Dalton prove, that beat is the truc and only cause of the formna-
tion ofvapour. l finds, that the actual quantity of vapour,
whioh can exist in any given space, is dependant solely upon thc
temiperature. If, for instance, a little water bc put io a dry
glass flask, a quantitv of vapeur vill be found proportionate to
tle temlperature. If a thcrmometer, placcd in it, stands it 32o,
the flask will contain a very small quantity of vapour ; at -40o,
more vapour will exist in it ; at 50o. stili more ; and at 60o.,
Ihe quantity wilL be still farther augmented. If, when the ther-
inoneter is at. 60o, the temporature of the flask is suddenly redu-
ced to 40, thon a certain portion of vapour will bo converted
into water, the quantity which retains the clastie form being pre-
ciaely the same as when the temperature was flirst at 40o.

(To be Continued.)
6
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TO A FRAGMENT OF SILE.

.By M51re. Sigotîrney.

[FRoM THE TOKEN.)

Well radiant shred of silk, is il your choice,
Here on my carpet, thus at case to lay,

I've heard the veriest trifles have a voice
Unto the nusing mind ; what can you say ?

You seem to wake a drearm of southern bow'ers,
Where sprang your rudiments, among Italian flowers.

Who were your ancestors ? Me'-thinks you pause
Excuse me, Yankcees ahvays ask the question ;

What ! those unsightly worns, with tireless maws,
And such a very marvellous digestion ?

Their spinning wheels no doubt their hcahh supply;
But lo ! in cone like urns they fold themselves to die.

Perchance to recl their slight cocoons did foil
The patient skill of many a purblind dame,

While firmer nerves essayed the shuttles toil,
Froin whbence your rainboiv tinted tissue came,

Bound on a voyage o'er the boisterous ocean,
Quite snugly pached secure in bales from ail commotion.

What was your dcstiny in ihis new world ?
In daýzzling robe to make young beauty vain?

Or for sone waning lady, pranl;ed and cured
To bide tine's ravage from the giddy train?

Or bid pale envy's pang the bosom swell,
That erring deens true bliss, with outward show to dwellh

Your history's not complete. Your second birth
Is in bank-paper to allure the eyes,

Making the ricl o'erprize lie gifts of carth,
And the poor covet what his God denies

Man's vanity froi a vile worm may grow,
And paper puff his pride ; go, gaudy fragment go
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THE THIN GENTLEM&N.

The remains of the castle of Yberg consist ai two grey town-
crs, onc of thern shattered from top to bottoin by thunder. The
family to vhich the building belonged has been long extinct;
and the last of the race, by his crimes and impiety, is said to
have drawn down the vengeance or heaven even upon the roof
which sheltered his sacrilegious head. It appears from the tra-
dition that he had ruined his fortune by excess and debauchery,
and thon lived-like other knights of the time, who had strong
tovers and sharp swords-by strife and robbery. Chancing,
however, ta lose one of his arms in an encounter, his success
was no longer proportioned to his daring ; and his followers at
length, disgusted ivjth bare walls and short commons, deserted
their chieî. The latter, left alonc in his castle, amused himself
cursing the w'orld and its want of virtue, and with talcing a purso
noiv and then, vhen nights ivore dark and travellers few or un-
varlile.

One evening, when sitting in bis parcl, on the walls of vhich
the ivy and vall-flower vere already mingling with the vine, a
pilgrini approached the den of the robber.

Yeu are poor, Sir Knight," said lie, " you would be rich V'

Certes," answered the knight surfily, but with the kind of
hastard hope which springs up when rational expectations arc at
an end.

"IHa ! ha P" laughed the pilgrim, "l thtii is strange ; but no

stranger than to sec a maian mioping in% poverty and miscry, wihen
gold and juvels mnay bie had for the gathering, aven under his

own roof."

I If 1 but klew how ta gather !" exclained the knight bitterly,
as he suntlk again into despondency. " You aIlude, I perceive,
to a tradition which is knîown to cvcry peasant-serf in the coun,

(ry-side-that umy great-greiat-gfther, wlhcnu this castle vwas
about ta b takenu Iy assault, buried bis treasures before giving
hiiself up to tie knife,"



I do," answered the pilgrim "I was by at the time." The
knightjumped upon his fect.

You !" Psaid he, " You ! Why that is a hundred and fifty
years ago !" and lie looked suspiciously at the stranger. The
latter was a man, about the ordinary height, but marvellous thin.
lis legs had no more caIf than the tongs ; ho was as grey as a
rat ; and bis skin looked as if it had been drawn wet over his
bones, aund then left, in the course of years, to dry, and harden,
and bleach, and seam, and crack.

I was by, I 1l1 you," repeated the stranger " Where is
the harm 1 What have you to do with that ? laving been pre-
sent at the when, I of course know ail about the -where ; and as
I perceive you are a chip of the old block, iwho was always a
great friend of mine, I will tell you the secret if you have a
mind to hear it."

lSay on, then," said the knight with a gasp . " only I wish
you were not so thin, and that you bad couie to me in the fore-
noon."

The fbrenoon would not have answered the purpose," said the
stranger, " things miust le donc according to rule. Thin I
would have you know I have turned the head of nany a protty
girl before now !" And be cut a caper with so much agility
that Ihe other knew not vhut to think.

" ell, well," said the lnight, a litle enviously perliaps, " my
dancing-days are over, if your's are not. Tell nie thie secret,
and to pick and shool with us at once ! Whcrc is the treasure
buried ?'

l the graves of your ancestors ivho have it in as safe
keceping as if it was under lock and key." The knight started

and grew pale.

"l What is the imiter ? Arc they not your ancestors ? Is it
not your money ? lowever, these dead folks, vho can make
no use of riches theniselves, are too apt te play the dog in the
manger, and keep cthe froin those who can. It will be needless
to dig in the graves so long as one bone of one of thete is there.
You must bring up your relations, one by one, apron-full by
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apron-full, and lay then here, in the noonlight, all around the
porch. It is a lino night, and they wiill not be the worse of the

airing." The knight trcmbled ! he was about te cross himscIf.

Hallo ! No nonsense !" cried the stranger, hastily staying

bis haad "If you do not like the adventure, say so at once

ivithout munmery ; and 1 shail carry my advice to men of inore

sense and courage." As he spoke he threw his cloakz in dud-

geon upon his shoulders, and was turning away, whcn the knight
caught bold of the garncnt, (wihich felt lika a blanket made of

spiders' webs), and besouglit hiin to have patience.

"I cannot starve," said he ; " I arn not strong enough to rab,
and I nust have money. Sacrilege or no sacriiege, I wii do
your bidding !" The stranger aceompanied himn Io the door of
the chapel ; but when the kniglht bsouglit hlim to enter and as-
sist-

"I beg you to cxcuse me," said he, vith a strange chuckling

laugh ; "hey are no kinsfollk of mine ; I have no right to lay a
finger on them ; and I confess I arn punctilious in matters that
touch my honour."

At Iast corne in, thon, if it is only across the thresiold
that I mny know there is something living near nie in this dismal

vault, whcre the noonbeans are gliding like spectres among the
pillars."

"I really would oblige you ifI could but I darc not."

"IHow, dare not V'

" No ; I have got such a cold ; it ivould be the death of me :"

and the stranger by way of a specimen, cmitted a dry hollow

cough, so oddly iingiled with chuckling laughter, that ti knight
folt bis hair risinfg upon his head as lie entered the chapel alone.
Dis strength seemed increased, however, rather than diminish-
Ld, by bis terror ; and with the aid of a pick-axe, he speedily
raised the stone from overy grave in the place. It is anu awful

ting to see the effect of the mooinliglt as it feh quiveringly upon
the skeletons. One scned to stir its iot-anothier to point with
its finger-and a third te grin and ileer ; but when the kniglit
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seized uponl somu of the bones in desperation, anîd found that the
pie-ces of the skeluton f.ll asunder in his hand, he had nearly
fitwith horror. It was like committing parricide

It is sacrilege !" said he to himself-" It is sacrilege !" Ne-
vertheless ho filled an apron vith bones from one of the graves,
and carried them out into the moonlight. -le then returned for
another load ; and se on tilt he had empticd ail th graves, ex-
cpt hlibe hst and newest.

When ho cane te this one, it was not alone from fatigue that
hu paused, or from fear that he tremblecd. In the grave vas bu-
ried a liule child, the only onc who had ever called him faither-
the only being he had ever loved. This had becen the single bond
of coniixion hctwcu him anid the sympathies of his species
and whcn the child died (many years ago), there fel upon ifs
pale cold face the only virtuous tears its father had ever shed.-
The child was now lying in the grave-

As if ho had not been dead a day !

The little boy had not evon shrunk in the grasp of deatli. It
was like an image of virgin wax, (which itself being forned
of dead malter) iritated sleep. The father felt a film cone
over his eyes as he knelt before the grave, and Look up his child.
1 e lid it tenderly in his arms and against his bosom, like a liv-
ing infiat; and, forgetting for the moment flie purpose he had
in view, carried it out unconsciously into the moonligbt.

Loud and long laughed the stranger as he appeared.
Set it down here," said ho, " and the circlo will bu complete

-then stop over the lino of bones to me, and I shall whisper
the remaining secret in your ear." The knight, as hc was
about to set down his gentle burthen, fancied that the infant
stirred.

Make haste, rnake haste !" cried tie stranger, bendinfg over
flic circle, and curving his long lean hand to take hold of the
kçnight's. Th infant opcined its eyes.

" Alake haste !" cried the stranger again, and his voico rose

tu an uîînarthly shrick : i Throv down the banling, and Ifollow
me or you are lost !"
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My father shallnot fiollow you !" raid the dcad child :"lence.

mocking fend, for this place is mine! Yen have ne final power
where a single holy affection remains, as a bond of union bo-
tween the seul of man and bis creator !" At these words, the
stranger vanished, with shrieks of mingled laughter and agony
the earth shook, and a peal of thunder broke over the building,
which laid it in ruins.

Unarmed, bar-hieaded, wrapped in hair cloth, and with a pil-
grim's staff in hand, the old robber that night left the castle of
bis ancestors, never more te return.

ONE PEEP WAS EOUGH ; OR, THE POST

orriam.
By Miss Landon.

All places have their peculiarities : now that of Dalton was
discourse-that species of discourse, which Johnson's Dictionary
entitles " conversation on whatever does not concern ourselves,"
Every body knew what evcry body did, and a little more. Eat-
ings, drinkings, wakings, sleepings, walkings, talkings, sayings,
doings-all were for the good of the public ; there was not such
a thing as a secret in the town.
There was a story of a Mrs. Mary Smith, an ancient dame who

lived on an annuity, and boa sted the gentility of a back and front
parlour, that she once asked a few friends to dinner. The usual
heavy antecedenthalf-hour really passed quite pleasantly, for Mrs.
Mary's windows overlooked the markef-place, and not a scrag of
mutton could leave unobserved ; so that the extravagance or the
neanness ofthe various buyers furnished a copions theme for
dialogue. Still, in spite of Ar. A.'s pair of' 'owls, and Mrs. B'.s
round of beef, the time seemed long, and the guests found hun-
ger growing more potent than curosity. They waited and vait-
cd ; at length the fatal discovery took place-that in tlc hiirry
o observing lier neighboirs' dinners, Mrs. Smith had forgotlen
to order her own,
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It vas in the mionth of March that an event happened which

put the whole town in a commotion-the arrival of a stranger,
who took up his abode at the White Hart not that there was any
thing roinarkable about the stranger ; he was a plain, niddle-
aged, recpectable-loolcing man, and the nicest scrutiny (and bea-
von knows how narrowly he was watched) iiled to discover
any thing odd about him. It was ascertaiined that he roso at
eight, breakfasted at nine, ate tvo oggs and a piece of broiled
bacon, sat in his roon at the window, read a little, wrote a little,
and looked out upon the rond a good deal ; he thon strolled
out, returned home, dined at five, smoked two segars, read the

orning Heald [ror the post came in of an evening], and
went to bed at ten, Nothing could be more regular or unexcep-
tionable than bis habits ; stili it vas most estraordinary what
could have brought hini to Dalton. There was no chalybeate-

springs, warranted to cure cvery discase under the sun ; no
ruins in the ieighbourhood, left expressly for autiquarians and

pic-nie parties ; no fine prospects, which, like music, people
niake it inIter of conscience to admire ; no celebrated person
had ever beei boni or buried in its environs ; there were no
races, no assizes-in short, there was " no nothing." It was
not everi summer ; so country air and fine weather were not the
inducements. The strangers naime vas Mr. Williams, but that
was the extent of their knowledgc ; and shy and silent, there
secemed no probability of lcavning any thinig more from hiin
self. Conjecture. like Shakspeare, I exhausted worlds, and
then imagined ncv," Some supposed lie was hiding from lis
creditors, others that he had coinmitted forgery ; one suggested
that lie had escaped a mad-house, a second that he had killed
some one in a duci ; but al agreed that he came there for no

good.
It was on the 23 of March, when a triad of gossips were as-

sembled attheirtenple, the posi-oflice, The afTairs ofDalton and
the nation were sttled together ; newspapers vere slipped from
their covers, and not an epistle but yielded a portion of its con-
tents. But on this night all attention was concentrnted upon

one, directed to " John Williams, Esq., at the White Hart, Dal-
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ton." Eagerly was it compressed in the long fingers of Krs.

Mary Smith of clinnerless menory; the fat landladyof the White
Hart was on tip-toe to peep, while the post-mistress, wvhose cu-
riosity took a semblance of official dignity, raised a warning
hand against any overt act of violence. The paper was closely
folded, and closely written in a cramped and illegible
hand ; suddenly Mrs. Mary Smith's look grow more inttent-sho
hiad succeeded in decyphering a sentence ; the letter dropped
from lier land. " Oh, the monster !" shrieled the horrifi-

ed peepor, Landlady and postmistress both snatched, at
the terrible scroll, and they equally succeeded in reading the
following vords :-" Wec will-settle the matter to-morrow at din-

ner, but i am sorry you persist in. poisoning your wife, the.hor-
ror is too great. Not a syllable more could they make out.;

but what they had read was enough. " H1e told me," gasped the
landlady, " that he expected a lIadyand gentleman to dinner-oh
the villain! to think of poisoning any lady at the White Hart ;
and his- wife, too-I should like to sec my husband poisoning
me!" Our hostess became quite personal in ber indignation-

I ahvays thought there ivas sonething suspicious about himi;
people don't come and live vhere nobody knows- them,, for no
thing,'' observed Mrs. Mary Smith.

I dare say," returned the post-mistressI Williams is not
his real name."

" I dbn't know that," interruptcd the landlady; " WVilliàms is

a good hanging naine there was a Williams who murdered Mav's
family, and Williams who burked all those poor dearlittle chil-
dren ; I dare say he is some relation of tleirs ; but to, thinkt of
his coming to the Wbite Hart-it's no place for his doings, 1 can
tell hin ; he shant poison his wite in my house ; out' le goes

this very nigbt--I'll take the letter to hin myseif,"
" Lord ! Lord ! I shal be riined, if it comes to be known that,

we take a look into the letters ;" and the post-mistress 1uhoughth
in ber heart that she hid botter let Mr. Williams poison his wife
at his leisure. Mrs. Mary Smith, too reprobated any violent
measures ; the truth is, she did not wish to be mixed up in the,
matter ; a gentlewoman with an annuity and a front and backpar-.

7
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Jour was rather ashamed of being detected in such close inti-
macy with the post-mistress and the landlady. It seened like-
]y that poor Mrs. Williams would be loft to lier miserable fate.

Murder will out," said the landlord, the following morning,
as he mounted the piebald pony, which like Tom Tough, batd
seen a deal of service ; and hurried off in search of Mr. Cramp-
ton, the nearest magistrate.

Their perceptions assisted by brandy and water, he and his
wiife had sat up long past " the witching hour of night," deli-
berating on what line ofconduct would be most efficacious in
preserving the life of the unfortunate Mrs. Williams ; and tle
result of their deliberations was to fetch the justice, and have the
delinquent taken into custody at the very dinner table which was
intended to be the scene of his crime. "-le has ordered soup to.
day for the first time ; ho thinks he could easily slip poison into
the liquid. There be goes ; he looks like a man who has got
somothing on his conscience," pointing to Mr. Williams, who
ias walking up and down at his usual slow pace. Two o'oclock
arrived, and with it a hack chaise ; out of it steps, sure enough,
a lady and gentleman. The landlady's pity redoubled--such a
prettv young creature, not above nineteen !-" I sce how it is,1
thouglt she, " the old w'retch is jealous." All efforts to catch
her oye were in vain, the dinner was ready and down they sat.
The hostess of the Whito Hart looked alternately out of the vin-
dow, like sister Ann, to see if any one vas coming, nand at the
table to sec that nothing was doing. To her dismay she obser-
ved the youing lady lifting a spoonful of brotl te ber mouth ! She
could restrain lierself ne longer ; but catching ber hand, exclaini-
cd, " Poor dear innocent, the soup is poisoned !"--Al] started
from the table in confusion, which ias yet to be incrcased :-a
bustle was heard in the passage, in rished a whole party, tw'o of
whom each catching an arim of Mr. Williams, pinioned him
down to his seat. I am happy, ÏM adam," said the little bust-
ling magistrate, " to have been, under leaven, the humble in-
strument of preserving your life from the nefarous designs of
that [disgrace to humanity." Mr. Crampton paused] in conse-
quence of three wants --want of words, breath, and ideas.
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My lie ejaculated the astonished lady.
"Yes, Madam, tlc vays of Providence are inscrutable-the

vain curiosity of threc idle wonen lias been turned ta good ac.
count." And the cloquent magistrate proceeded ta detail the
process of inspection ta which the fatal letter had been subiecied ;
butwhen he came to the terrible words-" We will settle the mat-
ter to-morrow at dinner; but I arm sorry you persist in poisoning
your wife"-he was interrupted by bursts of laughter from tha
gentlemen, from the injured wife, and even from the prisoner him-
self. One lit of meriment was followed by another, till it bc-
came contagious, and the very constables began ta laugh too.

I can explain ail," ut last interrupted the visitor. ' fr.
Williams came here for that quiet so necessary for the labours of
genius !.he is writing amelodrama called "y Wife" he submit-
ed the last act ta me, and 1 rallier objected ta the poisoning of the
heroine. Thisyounglady is my dauiglter, and ve are on ourway
ta the sea-coast. 1r. Williams is only wedded ta the Muses."

The disconcerted magistrate shook his head, and muttered
something about theatres being immoral.

" Quite mistaken, Sir," said Mr. Williams. " Our soup is
cold ; but our vorthy landlady roasts fowls ta a turn-ive wiill
have them. and the veat cuttets up-you will stay and dine with
us-and, afterwards, I shall be proud ta rend " My Wife" aloud
in the hope of your approval, at least, of your indulgence"-and
with the same hope, I bid farewell to my readers.

SIR WALTIR SCOTT.
Is remenbrance of Sir Walter, we shall collct under his

name, froi time ta ime, such anecdotes as fall in Our way.-
Wc caunnot begin better than by a few extracts from the delight-
fully flowing narrative of Allan Cunningham, inI " Some Ac-
count of the LifIe and Writings of Sir Walter Scott, Bart,!' pub-
lished in the Afhencewn.

H.is personal appear'tce.-n person Sir Walter Scott was
nearly sixfcet high, well formed, strongly knit, and compactly
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built ; his arms were long and sinewy, his loolks stately and
commanding, and his face as he related a heroic story, flashed
up-as a crystal CLIP when onu fills it vith winc. lis eyes were
deep seated under his sonewhat shaggy brows ; their colour
was a bluish grey : they laughed more than hi- lips did at a bu-
morous story ; his tower-like head, and thin white hair, marked
him out amongst a thousand, while any one might swcar to his
voice agaii who heard it once, for it had both a touch ofthe lisp
and the burr, yet, as the minstrel said of Douglas, " it became
him wonderous well," and gave great softness to a sorrowful
story ; indeed, I inagined that be kept the burr part of the tone
for natters of a facetious or humorous kind, and brought out the
lisp-part in thdse of tenderness or woe. Vhen I add, that in a
meeting of a hundredi mer, his bat was sure to be the least, and
would lit-no one's head but his own, T have said all that I have
to say about his appeurance. le delighted in manly exercises ;
in his youth, le vas forernost-in ail sports and matters of haru-
less nischief; his health, as he wrote to Sir Andrew Halliday,
continued excellent til the year 1820, when stitches in his sides
and eramps in his stomach attackedi him, and were mastered
ivith diîliculty. 1-e loved to ride in a short coat, with vide trou-
sers, on a little stoutgall ow.ay, and the steepest hill did not stop
him, nor [lo deepest vater daunt hin ; it was his pleasure,
mioreover, to walk out ainong his plantations, w-ith a small hatch-
et and hund-saw, witlh'wlich helopþed off superfluous boughs,
or removed an entire tree, when it was marring the growth of
othjers,

Iis Popultny....I told hin, tuht when be passed through
Oxford, a lady at. whose house be took breakfiast, desirous of
doing him all honour, borrowed a silver tray from a neighbour,
who lent it at once, begging to be allowed to carry it to dhe ta-
ble herself, that she might look upon the author of Waverley.-

Te highest compliment," said Sir Walter, ' I ever received,
was paid me by a soldier of the Scots Greys I strove to get
down to Abiigdon-street on the coronation-day, and applied for
lelp to a sergeant who guairded the way ; bu shook his head, say-
ing, - Countryman, T can't help you.' I whispered ny name-
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his face kindled up, and he said, ' Then, by G-d, Sir, you shlli
go down ? !-le instantly gave me an escort."

Hig Bust by Chantrey.-So much was he sought after wvhile

he sat to Chantroy, that strangers begged leave to stand in the

sculptor's galoeries, to sec him as he went in and out. Th
bust was at last finiished in mnarble ; the sculptor laboured muost

anxiously, and i never saw him work more successlully : in one
long sitting of three blours, he chiselled the wole fico over,
connunicating to it the grave humour and comic penetiation for
w-hici the original was so remarkable. This ine work is now
in Abbotsford, with an iniscription, saying, it is a presont to Sir

Walter Scott, foin Francis Chantrcy ;-I hope it will nover be
elsevhero.

Visi Io / abbotl/brd.-I visited him at Abbotslfrd about the
end of July, 1831; ho was a degreo more feeble than I had
seen him, and hisvoice seomned aflfeted1 ; not so bis activity of
fancy and surprising resources of conversation. lie told aince-
dotes, and recitedl scraps of verse, old and new, always tendinmg
to ilhistrate something passing. He showed me bis armory, iri
which he took visible plensure ; and was glad te hear me con-

mnend the design of his house, as well as the'skill with l which it
was built. His heart seomed bound to .the place ; it is said, fhat
he felt more pleasure in being thought the builder of A bbotsford,
anid the layer oui of the grouinds andplantations arouind it, which
certainly seemed most tasteflilly donc, than to be thoumght the

author of the Waverley Novels. This i ni willing to believe.
Of Abbotsford, and its fine armory and library, he might well,
indeed, he proud ; they contained presents fromi ihe irst mon of
the world, either for rmi or talent ; the collection of voluies
relating to the history, poetry, and antiquities of Scotand is ex-
tensive. in a srnall room, half library, and li;if arimory, lie
misuially sat and wrote ; here he had some remarkable weapons,
curious pieces of old Scottish furniture, such as chairs and ca-
binets, and an antique sort ci table, on whichi lvy his writing
mnaterials. A crooked-headed staff of A bbotýford oalk or izl,
isually lay beside lna te support his steps as he went ani came.
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1hc Shcrig^ ai lite ShcpherdL of Eurick.- h I next saw

Sir Walter, Kinr Gcorge was about to bc crowned, and he had
come to London to imale one in the cerenony. This was an
aflhir which cane within the range of his taste - with the pro-
cessions of the old religion, and (he parade orchivalry, he was
familiar ; and wheun lie called on me, lie tallcel of the magnifi-
cent scene which Westminster Abbey vould piosent on ic
morrow, and, inquired if I intended to go and look at it. Now,
I iappen to lie one of those persons who are not at all dazzled
with grand processions and splendid dresses, and tie glitter and
parade of either court or camp ; and when I said that I had no
curiosity that way, having, when I was young, witnessed the
crovning of King Crispin, in Dumfries he burst into a laugh, and
said, " That's not unlike our friend logg : T asked him'if he
would accompany me, and he stood balancing the matter be.
tween the coronation and St. Boswell's fair and at last the fair
carried it."

Scotes Prose aid B]yron's Poetry,-It is a note-vorthy matter,

that while Scott was pouring out romance after romance,
Lord Byron vas pouring out poem after poom i the prose ofthe
one and the poetry of tlio other were so popular, and at the same
time se excellent, that no other author could obtain a hearing,
It was also curious to remark, that as Byron had certainly beaten
Scott by song, so as assuredly Scott was vanquishing his lord-
ship by prose ; for T think no one will contend, that tho poems
of thc one wcre ever so popular with all ranks as the novels of

the otier.

We add tie following acute comparison bctween Byron and

Scott frio alignanies Mcsscenger :-The voice of him wiho was
truly called the Minstrol of the North sleeps in death, and all

the mountainîs, vales, and glens of Scotland must resound withî

wailing. Ages may pass before his rival will appear. Eight

years and a half have clapsed since we lost Byron, then in thle

prime of mnanhlood-the two most popular authors which Great
Britain ever produced, yet whose genius had no similitude. The

one hrad intenseness, the other copiousness and rich varicty-th
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predominance of the one was tragic, of the other comic. By-
ron Nas but a varicty of self; Scott was every body, and every
where, Byron, nt least in thc prescrit writer's appre-
hension, vas not often happy in his prose ; of Scott, the prose
wvas far better than the poctry. There vas deep misanthropy in
Byron ; ic truest bonhommie and snnshine in Scott. Scott
rose occasionally to pathos and sublinity, but they wreo not his
leading characteristies ; ho dealt in familiar and colloqiiial life,
in dialogue, in fulness and rapidity of incident, in filling his can-
vass with groups of busy people, and in the humour of a Dutch
tir. All the touches ofaccidental character, of the peculiarity
ofhabits and manners, were carught by hii to the vCiy life. But
his native country had beenî ie grand object of his happy obser-
vances. ie knew her in the past and the prescrit, as if' he had
lived with lier every age. He knew the shapes of the surface of
its varied soils in its mnouintains, its heaths, its precipices, its
depths, its rivers, and lonely sea-shores ; and he knew all the
the secrets of flic hicarts of its people. H-e threw a smile upon al
nature, and ceerfulness echocd fron him ithrough all the tracts of
Caledonia. le cane like a magician, sweeping across the
stormy seas ofthe Hebrides, and peopled the isles with the
airy beings of poetic spirituality. Yet he was no enthusiast ; lie
ivas a perfect nan of the world-social, lively, sagacious,
quick, and happy in conversation-of exquisite tact, and wil-
ling to bend to all nen's humours. The turn of his invention
enabled hini, more than any otlier fabulist, te play ofF a con-
trast of characters. In this sort of combination and grouping
lay one of his grand spels-the collisions vere alvays happy.
He never, like Byron, represeited a single figure in the wild
aberrations of his solitude. AIl his ideas were in rapid move-
meit--he never seens to have pondered long on one excluding
thouight. I do not thiîl, tlierofore, that profundity was oftei his
character. The familiar vas that which lie seened te execute
con amore, in direct opposition to Byron, whose forte wvas the
gloomy and misanthropic ; and vho, though in )on .iuan lie has
exhibited much conic satire w'ith extraordinary strength and
point, yet seems to have donc it by more deffiant effort, and sure-
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ly deals in a degree of caricature which is not in the purest tasie.
Scott could not havé written Mlanfted or Cain-Byron could
not have written one of Scott's noveis. Scott's is an inteliec-
tualised materiaism-2yron's primary inventiveness is spiritua-
lily. One is more touching, the other more harrowing.

='Y LITTLE IIAI.

FROM TUE LONDON wORLD. OF FASINON, FOR OCTOfER.

.9 page firom the Autobiography of a Fashionable Widow.

'Tis truc, 'tis pity, pity 'tis truc P'-SuAKsPEA RE.

TnHnER was nothing to m more abominable than- thc idea of a
little man. I had been made miscrable by little men-the odious"
creatures ! I married a littie mani. Ridicule is the keenest wcap-
on wherewith the feelings ca e attacked, and mine wcre
wonnded deeply and severely by it. It was my nmisfortune to at-
tract none but little men ; wher1ver I went, into whatever society
I passed there was sure to be some little man start up, and endea-
vourto do the agrecable for my amtusoment. Pour passer le lemps,
I onouragcd oae of those gadflies, and at length fbund that what I
undertook fbr amusement, mere pastime, assumed another aspect
-and the little piece of humanity, that I fookedi upon as a play-
thing, soon became lie chief actor in something more than a
little af/<ir de cSur. WolI, things change iheir titles as our mai-
nors turn," instead of bcing annoyed, I became pleased with the
attentions of " my little man ;" and, at length, f gave my band
at the altar, to my litle mnan, and became une femme-a wife.-
i was the wile of my little man.

So iihr, all ient pleasantly enough : but I do not knoiv how it
was--fraiclheur-the novelty of matrimony, vent off, I saw

nothing but my little min day after day, and the honey moon
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spent in the horrible scclusion of Rookery Park, was aiy thing
but a month of swoetness. I was glad enough when it was
over, for thon I ývas enabled to return to the metropolis, and
make one among the circle of fashion. But then, ias, alas!
every thing vore a different aspect. I wvas no longer envied by
the voimen, no longer the object of' men's devotion ; a mere
common-place salutation greeted me, and every body wiýshed
me joy, 1, and iny little man.

Wherever I went, ther. also wy littie man followed me, of
course ; at tie Opera, beaux no longer fluttered round me like
bultterfliers, attracted by my diamonds (or my eyes, as they said,)
rays ; nobody vas near nie but my little man. IJe was a fond,
kind creature ; but that very fondness, that very kindness which
induced him to he perpetually near me, proved any thing but
pleasant to me, for I soon got tired of the eternal smiling looks,
and kind words of my little man.

At the concert, my little inan was my conductor, but he fre-
quently made more discord than harnony : I used to return
home in a dreadful state of enni. Nobody had told me that I
looked beautiful, but my little man. I thought myself in a deplo-
rable situation.

Thon I wvent to Almack's ; tiore I pictured a recurrence of,
old scenes, and prepared my arts of coquetry accordingly, 1
was splendidly attired that nighl, and I an sure that I looked
divinelv. Well, alas ! the usual finale ; in despite of my at-
tractions, I danced with nobody but my little man I Ppople did
say that he was of a jealous turn, and therefore the men were
fearfiui of incurring his displeasure. Dear, dear, what a sacri-
(ice I thought mysolf to a littie man

But I ned not letail my sufferings ; lot it suflice, that whbere-
ver I went, thore I 'was sure to hear and sec nothing but my lit-
Uce man. le was so cruelly attentive. We appeared so at-
tached, that really we in th e world's opinion exemplificd con-
nubial hitppiness. Iappiness, indced !iappinoss with m1y
little man ! when wve were beheld approaching, it was whispored,

"MHere comes and her litle man." Iad I visitors,
the first question after my own health was surc.to be, " hîow is



your dear little rnan." I would rather have heard enquiries after
my poodle dog. Weli thus I passed through ten years of mar-
ried life, a very unhappy, miserable creature, because I was a
fine figure myself, and had for my husband a very little man.

A las! he died !-the fetters ivere suddenly dissevered, and I
again became my own mistress. My year of widowhood expired, I
returned to the gay circles of society in ail ny wonted loveliness.
I was then but eight and twenty, having married at eighteen. I
had felt very loncly in retirenent ; I ascribed that loneliness
to the mnootony of the scenle wherein I was, as it were confined.
When I re-appeared in society, all the beaux cane round me, as
th'ey had done te years previously; the days of my girlhood
were revived, and I was again the object of universal homage.
Thon I thought I should bu happy ;-for the moment I was so
But alas! the heart-drearines which I experienced in my seclusion
was but the first thrill of that anguish which I afterwards ex-
perienced in fullness. As the amusements began to tire, I felt
weary : there was no one near me ta speak in tones which only
one can utter. Vhen I returned home, there was no one there
to welcome me with kindness and affection. When I was hap-
py there was no one to share my joy, or whein I was ii sorrow
there was no onu upon whose bosoin I could lay my liead, and
fmnd repose and rest. No ; al] hlad fled-all had passed away,
I had no husbaind-ny happiness had descended with hin to his
tonb.

J an a widow young and' beautiful (they tell me so) ; the
men hover round me, and iy own sex cnvy my attractions.
Alas, alas ! they little know the bitter grief of lier who would
resign every thing-state, station, splenîdour-could she but ru
call into existence her dear. though once neglected I little muan !1"

MALIBRAN's ]RtoFiTs.-Malibran lately accepted an engage-
ment at Bologna for eighteen nights, at the price of thirty-six
thousand francs! The World of Faishion.
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ADvîcE To WIvEs.--Always vear your wedding ring, for
thercin lies more virtue than is usually imagined. If you are
rutfled unawarcs, assaulted with improper thoughts, or tempted
in any kind against your duty, cast your cyes upon it, and call
to mind whô gave it you, wherc it was received, and what pass-
cd at the solemn time. Ibid.

A New SINGE.-The musical world has been enriched with
another precious gem, in the person of' MUADEMOISELLE CARL
who has just made her appearance at Aix-la-Chapelle. She is

spoken of in the most exalted trms, as possessing a rare union,
of organ and science. Ibid.

IoRTICULTURAL CuR1osrTy.-There is now fast cominginto
flower hi the gardens of the Marquis of Westminster, at Ehton-
Hall, a beautiful specimen of the JIgave .nmericaia, or great

Ainerican aloe, a plant commonly, but erroneously, supposed to
flower only once in a hundred years. The stem of this spèci-
mon rises to an elevation of 25 feet fron the ground, terminat-
ing in an immense cluster of from 80 to 100 flowcrs, of a green-
ish yellow colour, on stalks of diflerent lengths. From its stem
spring 32 great curved branches, resembling those ofa chandelier,
and the extremity of each is crowned with a cluster of flowers si-
nilar to the above, making a total ofabout threc thousand flowers.

ANoTUER Nv DANcE.-We have-received many communi-
cations respecting the new dance that has been introduced at a
ball given by Lord Sufeiold, at Gunton Park, some of which
speak highly thereof, while others scern to think it can scarcely
become popular, from its comp!exity and nachinery. We have
made enquiries upon the subject, and learn that, with modifica-
tions the ncw dance may b rendered a rnost amusing one. The
following is a brief description of the present figures as intro-
duced and and danced at Gunton Park. The dance bears the
old narne of " Cotillion," but the appellation should be altered
the dance itself being totaiiy new.

It begins, by some six or eight couple waltzing ; a chair is
suddenly introduced into the centre, in which the first gentleman
seats his partner, -le thcn Ieads up and presents the gentlemen
in succession. If the lady rejects, the discarded retires behind
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the chair ; but whcn the " right nari," as the saying goes, ar-

rives, she springs up, the tone and accent of the music are aece-

Jerated, and off she wallzes with the clected-the rest seize

their partners, and the circle is continued. AI) in turn go thro'

the process. Three chairs arc then placed. A lady (in suc-

cession) is seated betveen two bearers, w7ho immediately solicit

lier reluctant regard, till at length she gives herself to one, and

waltzing is resumed. A gentleman is seated in a centre chair,
hood-winke1, and a lady takes a place on each side. In this per-

plexity of choice the fantalus of the mirth remains, till by a sud-

den resolution lie divides for right or left, uncovers his eyes, and
waltzes away with die chanice-directed partner, followed as be-
fore by the rest. The chairs arc now placcd triangularly dos h
dos, and three ladies are thus seated. The outh.s pace round thein
ii a circle, till each of the fair ones throvs lier handkerchief,
and away they again vhirl. The men then appear to deliver to
each, but to one alone is given, a ring, and hie dance concludes by
the ladies passing hand in hand through arches made by the exten-
ded arms of the gentlemen, and each seizes his parner, and once

more swings round the circle, we have heard tlit this dance Vill
be introduced at Almack's in the course of the next season ; we
siall then have a better opportunily of noticing its merits.

London W1-'orld f Faistoiin.

Sotvrc will not agaii appear on the stage ; lier professional
savings anouit o £20,000.

EWEEST LONDON FASEIONS.

£VEN~1Yo nREss.

Of white crape, corsage en demi cœur, birel sîceves, the cor-

citgeC and border of the dress is trininmed with an cinroidery,
in white and coral colour, representing coral roots. The cein-
ture is tied in bows and ends, and is emnbroidered to correspond.
The liair is parted on the forehead, and disposed in two perpen-
dicular bows behind, adorned with a sprig of exotics. Neck-
lace and ear-rings, gold and rubies.
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MonNING D.REsS.

It is ofgrass grCen chaij figured in a darker shade, and a

very small pattern. The corsage is square, and the drapery
forns a lcart ; the folds are aaeibd down the front by rou-

Jeans of blue and brown gros Tp-olienue. Amnadis sleeves with
ceoft mancherrons, trimmed with blond lace. Chemiselle or 1u/1e

finished vith a blond net rfche. The front of the dress is trimn-

med cm Tunic, with a Grecian border of blue and brown rou-
leaus ; it turns back fromn the front round the border. The bon-
net is a bibi of ilac poux de soie. The crown is trimmed with a
sprig of tuberoses, and green gauize ribbons. A hille rùche and
ribbons decorate the inside of the brim.

GENERAL REMARKS.
MATS AND SONNETs.

No <decided alteration has taken place in the shape of hats,
but the brims are larger than they were in the begining of the
season, The most novel are composed ofmoirei 'The Ibvour-
ite colours are green and pensé the first are trimmed with a
bouquet of red flowers ; the others are adorned with one of
pensées, or else with a sprig of exotics.

Bonnets arc still of the bibi shape ; several of the new ones
arc trimmed with marabous of different colour s ; there are sel-
dom more than two employed to trim a bonnet-one is placed on
the right, the other on the left side, so as to form the shape of a
V. Soveral arc trimmed on the inside of the brim with a triple
ruche of tulle.

OUT-oo cosTUtE.

Mrs. BELL has at this moment some very elOganut autumnal
pelisses in preparatioil. Some are, of moire, others of gros

d'.lulomne. The corsages inade high and sitting close to the
shape, and large pelurines : those with long ends arc preferred.
A pelisse lately made for a lady of high rank, is trimmcd en
Ilinic with swansdown, but in a very novel and graccful manner
the corsagc is of the shawl kind, and the lappel is conltinued down
the front on each side ; a light rouleau of borders
the lappCl--the ecect is singuiry graceful. Cachumire and
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chaly arc both in favour for robes. Soine of the first arc ofshawl

patterns, the others arc flovered in detached sprigs or bouquets,
or else the patterns arc im lightly narbled colums.

Mrs. Bßm.i, has alrcatly introduced autumnal mantles. Some
of dark green mioire, lined wilh white Gros de NaIples, and trim-
med vith swansdown, struck us as bing peculiarly elegant and

appropriate to the scasoi.
· LINGERIE.

The inventive genuis of Minette, that most celebrated of the
'nrisian Lingires, has not boein idle, Mrs. BEL.r, has just re-

ceived from her some elegant accessions both to morning and
l'tI-dress. Among the first, we notice pclerines, canezous in
ja'onot 1nmslin lightly embroitlered, with a fuli backç, confined
round the waist by a cielture of the same material which ties in
Irnt, this is a very graceful fashion. Another stile of polerine
has a double collar, and fronts with large ends, it is bordered by
dents which arc lined wvith the sane mnaterial, and edged with very
narrov Valenciennes lace.

Morning caps are of all the difflerent shapes of children's caps,
those of canbric arc the rnost fashionable, but thc entre deux
shouild be of lace.

Sonie of the prettiest ha"l-dress caps, are of plain tidle, trim-

med with the sanie material festooned in deep points of open-work,
formiing a chain ofwheels. This kind ofembroidery, intermixed
with ornaments formed of ends of rose-colored and gauze rib-

bon, has a very pretty cffect. Corsages tille to be worn vith
low dresses arc made quite high, and trimmed cither w'iih a -uche

of the same material, or a falling collar edged with blond lace.
Falling collars have the ends rounded, and arc no longer fin-

islhed by a lroad hem ; they are trimmed vith lace sewed to the

edge of the embroidcry.
Fichius tied carelessly round the iroat, are superseded by

collars composed of coques of ribbons, forming ruches, and fasten-

cd in front by a knot.

IIE.D-aIEssCs IN rVENma DRESs.

CoifTures en cheveur begin to be worn higher ; wc sec a great

rnany adormedm with knots of ribbon, which inust correspond
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with the embroidery of the dress, or with its colour. Plowers
are also much in favour, particularly exotics. Hats, blond-lace
caps, &c., have not altered since last month.

The colours nost in request, are, rose, oiseau, bluc, fawn,
and some new shades of voilet, green, and chesnut, which ure
called Dalia, Silcne, and Opale.

JEw ELLERY.

The most novel necklaces are of jet ; they are called car
cans ; it is the name of a kind of collar : they fit the neck exactly,
and are about three inches broad. A very small chain falls from
the centre of the neelace upon ti boson. A small square or-
nament is appended to the chain both are of jet : the cienulre
buckle and bracelets very frequently correspond. This kind of
jewellery is particularly fashionable with white dresses.

DINNER DRESs.

Clear muslin dresses over sarsnet are much in favour in din-
ner costumes ; they are made with corsages half high; the up-
per part of the bust ornamented with a drapery composed of folds
of equal size, crossed in the centre, The sleeves are of the
anadis kind, Some of these dresses are trimmed round the
bust with a triple fall of English lace, arranged en mantille.
Others have a kind of collar which goes round the back and
shoulders only, and deep pointed mancherons ; both are richly
embroidered.

Chaly and moire dresses are also'in favour, they are also made
half ligb, but vith a single fall of drapery arranged en ceur on
the corsage ; it is generally, bordered with narrow blond lace.

TO CORRESPO DE.7VTS.

A letter with which wve have been honourcd l)y the IERtMlT of
Albany, came too late to hand, for an carlier ackiowledgement-
ive now return our thanks for the kind interest lie expresses in
Our success ; and we beg to inform him, and other correspon-
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dents that ail commun ications worthy of a place in the MUsLuM
shall b insertcd in Ihe langiage in which thev are written.

This plan we arc inducad to adopt fbr the bencfit of our French
Subscribers and contributers, and as an inducment to those who
write in that language to favour us with their productions. Such

pieces as we nay decm ofsufflicient interest to our English rea-
ders shall be translated.

Wc have recived a letter and Prospectus fron Mrs Fales of

Halifîx, which we are sorry to say lias been nislaid, if a Pros-

pectus can b procured from any of' the booksellers in this City,
wc shall insert i in our next nubner, and on the appearance of
the work we shall take the earliest opportunity ta notice it.

To hie Readers of the wiiseun.

T-r is with great satisfaction wa direct the attention of our
readers to the ngravings in this number, executed by Mr.
Rounsr.. When commencing our wrk we did not indulga in
th'e hope of having it embelished by the hand of a native artist
ami ve have no doubt but our subscribers will participate ini the

picasurai wo experience on discovering -Mr. .BouRnx's success in
the Lithographic styla.

The design ofthe frontispeico is by Mr. SrnoraZ--Ihe pillar
represants the country yielding ifs support to literature, the
figures at the base, crmblematic of the arts ard sciences ara en-
twining their ornamental wreaths around it, whilst genius at the
suiljînît lias brcin through the surrounding clouds of prejudice
and indiflre!nccc. We are too much intcrestcd to offier an opinion
un the excellence of the exacution, but it possesses nc merit,
that must be apparent to ail, and wu hope it may be duly appre-
ciatcid-i t is the production oi Canada.


